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Collegiate_Rough '.Spots
, College life will have rough.
spots as well as many moments
of glory, Dr. Walter' C. Langsam,
president of VC, told the fresh-

~ men at their opening orientation.
program Wednesday, Sept. 21,

~. in the campus Armory-Field-
house.
Freshman orientation contin-

qed through Saturday, Sept. 24,
while, UC enrolled approximately
4f?OO freshrnen., '

Right To C;hQo$e,
, 'The really free person is the
. one who-has the right to choose
among two or more courses of
action _ and who exercises this,
right responsibly-s-that is, with
'thoughtful vconsideration of the
similar rights of other free per-
sons," Dr. Langsam said.
"If, during /the forthcoming

years, you learn truth, .you will
in truth have been educated.
"Since weare ali sinners and

not saints and since we all have
problems of our own, our moods,
of course, do vary. At' certain
times, therefore.. we, may be less
agreeable and tless helnful than
at others. " ,-
"But basically 'our .desire is to

be good listeners, to offer 're-
quested guidance, and to see you
develop as .prospering students
and,' .eventually, loyal alumni.
"May 'your conege','~,careers,

then, enjoy God's", blessing so
that -you may become respon-
sible citizens, well prepared to
carry': further the work of your
parents and the destiny of our
, country."

College "Rough" Spots
Referring to the rough spots Two UC publications" the NEWS

of college life, President Lang-, RECO~D, and Restatement, were
sam, said: "The negative and less' waving .flags last week after re-
pleasant 'aspects to your growth ceivinghonors in theirrespective
on this campus will be reflected fields. The NEWS RECORD was
in periods of uncertainty, in some awardeda first class honor rating
confusion, in frustration with red from the. Associated Collegiate
tape,' and. often perhaps .in an. ap-. ,Press, and Restatement, the Law
parent lack of meaning in, events . College Newspaper, took second
and happenings. prtze .among newspapers in the
"Since, however, you also will ~merican I:~w Student Associa-

find these later on in life no bon competition,
matter what your field of' en- Just Misses. All Am~ricanl.
deavor, you should learn prompt- The NR totaled 35.40points out

, . of a possible 4000.'Missing an all
American rating by only 160
points, the NR placed in the top
third of the First Class. Perfect
scores were achieved by the NR
in such fields as News Sources,
Creativeness, .Editorials, .Sports
Coverage,' Front .Page Appear-
ance and Technical Quality. .'
Comments, noted that 'the NR,

excelled in thefhoughtfullness of-
editorials, and with the back-,
grounding of material for edi-
torial and feature columns. The
Letters to the Editor received rec-
ognition for its varietyof topics., I.

Second Honor For Restatement
Restatement's h 0 n 0 1'- was

achieved for the second consecu-
tive year. In the preceeding year,
Restatement won first place in
the same category. The competi-
tion ·was based not only on news
presentation .but 'also covered
standards of a professional [ourn-
(ill, emphasizing technical ~de-'
velopmentsand .ideas in law col-
leges. '
Editors responsible for the honor '
ratings were' Sharon, Hausman
and Judy .McCarty of the NEWS
RECORD, and James Cissell. .and-
Douglas Custis of Restatement.

by Kar~n Mc'Cabe .
•••• e_ " •. __

, The DC campus and the general
public will be treated twice in the
same vweekend . in' October. On
Friday, Oct. 14, ,Rams,ey Lewis
will. appear at Music HaU. As if .:
this trio of musical talent was not
enough, Harry Belafonte will
appear in the UCFieldhouse Sun:
day, Oct.'16. He will be accom-
'panied by Nana Mouskouri and
NipseyRussell. '
Appearing with the trio will be

the nationally known Frankie
Brown Orchestra to provide danc-
ing between the two concerts.
Ramsey Lewis is the first. jazz

artist to be played on "Top 40"
radio, stations. Begining with his
first big hit of.last year, "The In
Crowd," Ramsey has followed up
with such greattrecordings as
"Hang' on Sloopy," "A Hard

Dr~ Walter C. Langsam Day's Night," and "Wade -in the
I to rise above these annoy- Water." The distinctive varie.d
Y, ..' style, has made a name for LeWIS
ances or at least to take them an "over the country, including
in your stride. such places as the Bohemian Cav-
'Everything worthwhile in fife ems in Washington D.C. and the

must be earned and we all have Lig~tho~sein Hermosa Beach,
. ..' California.

the capacity, that IS the earnmg DiscountFot Sludents
.power, to hannteitnese obstacles» Tickets to the "Hang on Ram- '
as challenges and to develop the sey" dance .and concert, spon-
streegth of character to triumph sored by the University of Cin-
over them. cinnati Newman ,Catholic Center,

are $4.00 per couple to DC stu-
dents and $5.00 per couple to
an others. Tickets are 'available .'~
'at the UC Student 'Union Bldg.,
the UC:Newman Center, and also
Dino's Men Shop, 16 E. 6th St.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Proceeds 'of the
danceand concertwill go to UC's
Newman Catholic Center. '

-F.irst of "Concert Series
~""Inte'rnationally 'known, 'Harry
Belafontewill appearas the first
of UC's Student Union Concert
Series. "Tickets, on sale now, are
2, 3, and $4, and 1, 2, and $3
for students.
Mr.' Belafonte vwill be' accom-

lt~

\
'~

THE NATION1S LEADING .,ianisfl Ramsey Lewisl will appear with
his trio at Musi'c HaIVOd. 14.

panied by Nana Mouskouri-, a of folk singing. In 1950he secured
Greek singer he is introducing to, a contraet~with RCA after re-
~he AI?erican, public, and .com~d- building his repertoire of folk
Ian Nipsey Russell, who IS orig- .
inally from Cincinnati and attend- mUSIC.
ed UC.

}
Emany Winner

Sin-ce.,then" IIarrcy.Belatoute.has
completed two motion. pictures,
"Bright Road," and' "Carmen
Jones," and one Broadway play
"Three For Tonight." Managing
his own record company and
'Herbel Motion Picture Firm, Mr.
Belafonte limits his TV appear"
ances. However, his 1960. TV
special, "-Tonight With Bela-
fonte," wonanEmmy.
Upcoming. union events include

a formal reception for the New
New York Ballet and prima-
ballerina, Susan Farell, Oct. 7
before their appearance at Cin-
cinnati's Music Hall. Next on the ",
concert series agenda, renowned
flamingo guitarist, Manites de
Plata, a Spanish gypsy,' will ap-
pear Nov. 9. Nov. 18 the 'music
theatre genius of Kurt Weill, com-
poser of "September Song,"
"Mack the Knife," and '''Three
Penny Opera," will be recre-ated
by Wil Holt -and Marsha Sc9J.~m-
ne.

Singing-A Joke .
Originally from New York

City, Harry Belafonte spent five
years in Jamaca before returning
to New York to attend George
Washington High School. In 1944
he joined the Navy, and upon his
return, joined the .American
Negro Theatre. Though he was a
member of a dramatic workshop
towhich Marlin Brando and Tony
Curtis once belonged,' he sang
"only as a joke" at a New York
night spot, the Royal Roust. After
this accidental discovery, he was
signed for an additional 20 weeks.
Disenchanted with the treat-

ment of folk music at that time,
Harry Belafonte returned to his
little Greenwich Village -restau-
rant and mused over a new type

Publicotions
.Roted'~'"fopsJ

Four Preps
- The Four Preps, along with the

" Back Porch Majority, a former
back-up group, for the Christy'
Minstrels, are scheduled to per-
form Jan., 27. Fin-ally, the concert
series will' dra w to a close' April
29 with "An Evening of Blues"
during DC's second annual .Spring
Arts Festival. skip Jones, blues
singer from the heart of Chicago's
blue section, Junior Wells of the
Chicago Blues Band, and the
Buddy Guy Trio will be' featured.
The purpose behind such varied

entertainment, as Peggy Gannon,
Union Public Relations Director,
explained, .is to offer everyone
the kind of music that is popular
in different parts of the country.
In this way", the concert series
will be culturally and artistically
educational to' those who are not
familiar with some' of the artists,
while being .'especially entertain-
ng to those who are devotees.
In addition to bringing these en-

tertainers to UC, the Union has
also invited Gilligan· and Taft to
speak, and, standard Union fea-
tures, such as the free TGIF hops
will still .be provided.' .

-'. Mailing List
No,tice

Due to the problems in-'
volved . inse~u~ing correct
mailing lists, freshmen and

other new students will not

receive thei r copies ln the
mail u~fil January. Copies
of the N.R may be picked up
at the Student Union' Desk

all dormitory desks, and in

the DAA Building.

HARRY BELAFONTE will be accompanied by Nana Moaskouri/ a,
Gr,ek ,singer who is being introduced ,to the American public, and
comedian Nipsey Russelll when he appe&t'$'~c,t. 161-,at the., fieldhouse,.,



;r t -.LUI' '4--:i6~1-',"Worl ~, -'f -Fantasy" 5000 U~ Students Attend
:H'··" '. '-, Y'h- -. - Ann\ial Union Activity Fairomecomlng ,~me -liy Koren McCabe - ordi~ator, "A Campus of Fash-

Acquainting new students with \ ion" presented 24 rea~onably-
all aspects of. UC, the second priced outfits "guaranteed to as-
annual Activities Fair utilized all sure. you of your choice of fra-
four' floors of the Union and ac- ternity pins." I

commodated a crowd of approxi- Despite the. huge '"turn-out, no
mately.5000. from 7-10 p.m., on one could miss seeing the sailing
Wednesday, September 21. club's fleecy white sails towering
, Fifty.'organizations, including over the crow~ in the. old lobby.
ROTC"alt-campus activities," such Then' too, 'wide-ey.ec;l frosh won-
as the Bearkittens, student. gov- dered how tW? sh~ny:sports c.ars
ernrnent' groups, departmental happened to slipdnto the build-
and proressional groups, such as , 'mg.
Caducea, and religious organiza-, Ascending the ,escalator once
trons .prepared displays on the· mote" the spectators, were in-
"old grill" level. Down' in the vited to tour. th~ student offices, .
game room,' visitors were invited, such as, publications ..and student' Campal~n Issues
to 'free ,bowli:ngand billiards. government on the,. top floor. The issues in the' campaign are
See The Union By Route 66 Student Body President Bob national as well as local in in-
As .,the incoming fresh made 'Engd.e conducted a Student Life terest ,with' the candidates' opin-.

his way from the old grill' up Convocation, and incoming stud- ions. on Viet Nam, the Great Sa-
the escalator to the main floor ents were invited' to join student ciety, education, and social wel-
he examined exhibits pertaining publications. , Iare.rankinghigh-amongfhe con-
to the Union-its council and Students Still Hopping, troversies. Since both. men have,

. clubs. Peggy Gannon, Union Pub- Still other, activities on the top previously held seats . In Con-
lie Relations Director, incorpo- ",tloor ipcluded five experimental gress, they have a -solid record,
rated the theme' "See the Union films shown continuously in the of performance in the Iegislature
by Route 66" into every exhibit. Great Hall, .and, a rock 'nroll hop, as evidence to back any cam-
Road signs led sight-seers to in the Losantiville Room. In ad- .•..paign promises.
eight different committee dis- 'dition, prominent Cincinnati pho-: The panel will represent fac-'
plays, including clubs committee, tographer Walt Burton presented ulty; graduate and undergraduate
concert series, films, music, pub- his view of life at UC in an ex- 'opinion and interest in the con-
lie relations, recreation, social, hibit .in the 'art gallery, gressional race, Dr. Thomas Bon-
and special programs committees. . The Activities Fair, an annual her' of the history department, ~

Music And Fashion. 'paTto£' Freshman Orientation Mr. John Curtiss, of economics
Very well attended, a classical Week, is sponsored- by the Union department, Miss Dianne Gra-

concert was held in the faculty -Council and the Orientation ham, graduate student in eco-
lounge. Jazz devotees were di- Board under the supervision of nomics, and Miss Peggy Gannon,
reeted to the main lounge, and Mr. Barry Zelikovsky, Program junior in -Political 'Sc~ence, ",iiI
foik singing reverberated all' Director of the Student Union. . compose. the panel:
through the Rhine Room on a
lower level. .F'ashion-conseious
coeds headed for Shillito's UC
Fashion Board presentation in
the Columbia Room; Narrated by
Sue Abernethy, teen fashion co--
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PICTURED ABOVE is, one .of last year1s floatsl that of Delta Tau
Delta. This year1s Homecoming festivities will center around the
events scheduled for Saturday:. Oct. 22.

The Wonderful Wotld of Fan- be open to the public. The final
-, tasy is the theme for -the 1966 judging of the 10 semi-finalists
Homecoming festivities which will, be Oct. 12 at 5 p.m, in the
will center around October 22. Music Lounge but this judging
This date includes 'the traditional, wiUnot be open to the public.
, Homecoming Parade, down' Clif- The, Queen, 'and' her Court will
ton Avenue, the football game be presented at a Pep Rally on
and> presentation of the Queen Tuesday, Oct. 18.
and 'her court and the winning Float Plans Under Way
~o~ts and t~e all-~ampus dance Any group Wishing to enter a
eld at MUSICHal. float for this' year's parade must

submit plans to the Alumni Of-
fice by Oct. 5. Revisions of pre-
viously submitted plans will be
accepted until Oct. 12.
The theme for the Homecoming

Dance will be' "Once Upon A
Time" and will be held at the
Music HaU Ballroom. Music for
the Dance will be provided by
the, Denny' Heglin, and Ruddy
Rogers', Bands. Tickets for the
dance" will be' sold in the Union
Iater' in 'the month. Please watch
for, other News Record announce-
ments or posters on campus for.:
further details. -

Petitions and Judging
Petitions are now avaidable for

contestants for Homecoming
Queen. They. may be secured at

.»: the Union Desk or Alumni Of-
fice in Simrall Hall. These peti-
tions 'must be turned in by noon
on 'Thursday, October 6, either
to the Union Desk or the Alumni
Office. The first 'judging for con-
testants wID be held' Monday,
Oct. 10 at 6 p.m, in the Great'
Hall of the Union. This 'judging,',
done' by threetor four « judges
from the areas of television, r-a-
dio, newspapers and fashion'will

Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.

Always just right,
never too swee~,... refreshes best.

things go

b~~th
COke

r~AOf·MA,RK®

Bottled under the. authority of The ceca-cera Company I)x

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
,,,,Cincinnati, Ohio

NewP.rofiles
PROFILE, 'the' campus literary

magazine, is making an all out
attempt this year to.get more stu-
dents to submit, material. Last
year, although there was almost
no publicity, responses' was quite
good. Art Editor Keith Kleespies,
heads the selection committee.
In addition to publicity, PRO-

FILE is getting to the area of
-public affairs with the new radio
program, .INQUIRIES which it is
sponsoring together wit h the
NEWS RECORD and W FIB,
radio, 800 .. Designed to probe be-
hind the scenes, INQUIRIES, will
,feature discussions.. of personali-
ties '.and events that affect the
UC student. '
The main 'business 'of PRO·

FILE is literature, and the maga-
zine' is' fortunate in having Dr.
Dallas Wiebe of the English De-
partment as literary advisor.

Thursday, September 29, 1966

" 'Speakers T~ Be ~'
.Rep, ~andid~tes

John Gilligan' and Robert Taft,
Jr., Democratic and, Republican
candidatest:€spectively for the
office, of :U. S~· Representative
from the first district, will pre-
sent the issues' and answers .of
their campaign for 'election' in
the Student Union Great, Hall
during October: Mr. Taft on O~
6th at noon will discuss his plat-
form ,'and' answer question's pre-
sented 'by .a panel of students
and' faculty before. the UC audi-
ence. The same format will be
presented with Mr. GiUigan as
guest on -Oct. 23 at '12:00.

J"'-"'-"

R~gistration Brings Problem.s?
HOUJ.ever, "It's Now Or' Never

HELP! This was the cry of registration officials as hundreds of stu-
dents rushed tables and stood in lonq lines to register for classes.'
There must be a better way!!

Lunch ',Time - Supper Time '~ Snack Time
Anytime, ,Is PIZZA TIME

at

BERT'S"P D-' "· · -" -apa,.DO 5 "
, ,

347 CA'LHOUN ST.
across from Hughes

Dining Room and Ca~ry Out Servic'e

Chicken In 'A --Basket
Dou'ble Deckers
Lasagna
Spaghe~i
Mostacioli'
Rigatoni

Ravioli
MeatBalls
French Fries
Salad
'Spumoni Ice Cream
Chili - All Kinds

Monday;. Thursday Friday - Saturday
11: :00 a.m, until Midnight 11 :00 a.m, until 2:00 a.m.

Sunday 11 :00 a.m, 'until Midnight

For Free Fast Delivery to Fratenity& Sorority Houses & Dorms

DIAL DINO - 221-2424

Me'tro Holds
-~. .

Spirit Banq1t
by Karen McCabe

Free pom-poms, a buffet dinner
at Nippert Stadium, and enter-
'tainrrient"provid~d hy U'C's band
were all-part of tile grand finale'
to UC's Freshman Orientation
Week-the Freshman Spirit Ban-
quet, Saturday, September 24.

Metro' Sponsors Dinner
1600 freshies, both from the

dorms and 500 commuters attend-
ed the dinner sponsored by
, Metro ana financed by' the Orien-
tation Board. Track Coach Gary
Truce, guest speaker, urged the

,-Frosh to' really' support their
teams-an .encouragement that
was echoed by Jay Wright, MC, ~-----
and- Dave Altman, Spirit- Club

> " president,
Rich Theryoung, chairman of r-

the event 'and member of Metro, , .'
an -honorary fraternity for out-
standing UC men, explained this
organization's new position on
campus" "Metro, in the past, has
been known strictly as a service
'organization. As of this year, we
want to try to change our image
to that of a spirit organization,
while stili. maintaining our serv-
ice to the University."
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Sexucl MorqHty Examined
At OutspokenWilkeTnlk

--"--

~y Barb B~hr:ns_ -

An enthusiastic audience wel- '
corned Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Wilke
to the UC Campus on Monday,
Sept. 26. Graduates of' UC, the
Wilkes stated that they know col-
lege life and are quite familiar
with life at UC.
Dr. Wilke began by saying that

each student is from an individual
family and in turn each family _
has a certain code' of beha vior
which they teach their children.
Our ancestors had somewhat of a
prudish .outlook on 'sex. It was
somewhat a shameful attitude to-
ward sex. Today we are.discover-
ing that this idea must be altered.
BuL that does' not mean that all
morals s h o u 1d be, abolished.
"Sex," he said,' "is a human right
and needed. It is not somethirig
to hide or 'be ashamed of. In the
correct place and theappropriate
time sex is really beautiful. ,',
Mrs. Wilke stated that sex is a

power. We must learn to J1S~ it
correctly' and the way 'in, which
we use it' will determine our goa]
in life. '"
Advantages and Disadvantages
Bringing the audience' direct-

ly into the talk, Dr. 'Wilke asked
the rows to turn and discuss two
different questions. Numberorie-
what are the advantages for pre-
marital sexual intimacies. Num- - ,
ber two-what are the disadvant-
ages. A spokesman from each
group was then asked to' relate'
the main parts of their discus-
sions. '
Some statements, from the pro

group were-as follows: The atti-
tude, said one student,' is that
'everyone is doing it so why not'?
Successful marriages, ,said an- _
other, depend on practice of sex-
ual activities beforehand. A third
statement was "why not if you
really love someone? It was .also
stated that experience -is the best
teacher, that it gives one the feel-
ing of being wanted. One coed-
stated that it is one adjustment
that, if. done beforehand, does not
pose any difficult adjustments
later on. "It'sfun," explained one
boy. '~It's one way . to prove- that '
a man is a· man and a woman is'
a woman.') ,- ~ , ' '.
Finally one group determined

that there were three reasons for
the. premarital relationship. First
of all, experience, second, anxiety
created by oursociety and lastly,
satisfaction. Another' comment
was "Sex without love is wasted
and love without sex is foolish." ,

Self Control
On the other hand, the group

discussing the second," question
stated that a lack .of maturity is
shown in a person who has no
self control. People who have [I

deep belief in God and the Bible
know that this is '·wrong. It shows,
'a lack 'or respect' by the 'man for
the woman. It can also ruin the
reputation of the two people in-
volved.' '
Mrs. Wilke commented onthese

¢

EsquJr~ -BarberShop- ,

Phone 621-5060

.Razor 'C'ut~in'g, ~an Wa,ving,.,
Princeton, 'Ivy :League, F~latTops

, - ,

r....
~-oco
--'

opinions. Are the words love and
sex related and how are they reo
lated? She then asked the ques-
tion: "How many of us know what
true love is? Where' does itbelong-
in relation to sex?" The'. boy, in
asking the girl to, giveherself to
him is asking her to make' a
moral decision, to turn, perhaps,
against her religion and her God.
Being a family doctor for' 16
years, Dr. Wilke said that any
precautions' taken, namely the
pill, can only cut the chances of
a pregnancy by one fourth-the
risk of pregnancy is still great.
He is asking her to go against her
teachings and the teachings of
her society. This will in turn
carry ,thro-ughout their married
lives, He is asking to destroy her

(Continued on Page 27)

Erickson To~Talki
IIYou And' God~1

"You and. God" 'is the title of
a -Ch~istian SCience lecture to be
presented on Thursday, Octo-
ber 6, 1966 at 1:00 p.m.iin 401 B
of the Student-Union.
Paul A. Erickson; C.S.B., of

Chicago will be the speaker, un-
der sponsorship of the Christian
Science, Organization of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. His lecture
is an exploration of how human
abilities are released and ex-
panded by spiritual insight into
man's basic relationship to God.
Mr. Erickson, who once served

as a Chaplain's Assistant at the
United States Naval Academy,
resigned a position as manufac-
turer's agent in Chicago several
years ago to become a recog-
nized practitioner in .the Chris-
tian Science healing ministry. He
is also an authorized teacher of
the religion, and is currently on
tour as a 'member of the' Board
of Lectureship 0,£ The First
.Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Massachusetts.

+,

, OrClIlY' other.modern and~, ," ~ ~
t:egular~air styles

HOURS
M9ndaythru Friday 8a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m..

~28 rw: McMillan St.
• 0;' ,~ ••• - ~' ,

" ,at Hughes Corner
.next to Stb/3rd Bank

. Cincinnati, Ohio 45219~

,.. ~ ..

McMicke,11 To:Offer Two ';New
Porfuguese Language 'Courses
The College of Arts & Sciences

announced the initiation of two,
new language courses for the Fall
and Winter quarters; elementary
Portuguese Language class at 3
p.m. on MWF' and a survey of the
'literatures of Portugal and Brazil
at !f:30-11:00 a.m. on TTh. Both to
be taught by Mr .. MacNiell. This
compliments the language depart-
ment at U.C. and makes it one of
the few existing departments that
offers all, four major romance
languages. Miami is the only
other school in this area that
offers the language.

,Freshmen Eligible
The language" class will be in

Brazilian Portuguese-or in 0 r e
precisely, the Portugeuse that \S
spoken in Rio de .Janerio. The sur"
vey class will be conducted in

English so that all Arts and
Sciences-students including fresh--
men would be eligible. M!.Mac~
Nioll added that, "any student
who is intending to work.or travel .
in South America 'will. find a
knowledge of Portuguese an as-
Mr ...MacNioll plans to -bring at

least one Brazilian movie and -a
guest speaker to campus to add to
the. outlined courses. He finds that
the student reaction to these new
courses as one of surprise. "I
talked mainly to freshmen. TJtey
never thought of taking the lan-
guage. Some of them think it
rather exotic ... I suppose if one'
was not a romance language rna- '
jor he would consider it rather ex.:,
otic." , .

, Independent, Language
"Ohvionslv. Pnl'hJ~l1p.SP. is an

important- language. It is an 'in-
dependent language, not a dialect,
developing directly, from Latin
with a .little Arabic influence for
3,' while. Portuguese, is .the lan-
guage 'of at least 100 million peo-
ple in Europe, .South America,
Africa, and Asia, including 80 mil-
lion, Brazilians.
Mr. MacNioll is" enthusiastic

, about the new .eourses and feels
that- ','this is aaobvious iattempt
on the part of the administration
to broaden the university ..'For fur-
ther information contact:
Mr. MacNioll,' Instructor inPor-
tuguese, 351 McMic,ken, or Secre-
,tary Of the Department of Ro-
mance Languages and Litera-
tnres.

1';

FALL· KICK;·OFf
ZINO lines up
,these
IIAll Stars"

'-

I?elicious

Italian Foods'

* Refr~shing
D'rinks From

The Fountain

* Prompt .Hot
DeljYery Via

Pony- Express

*. All. The Pizza
You Can Eat
F,ol' $1.'00
Tuesday'Nights

Cl'ifton -- 314 Ludlo,w'Aven'ue
---_._-------------------------------

'*', Limit one 'coupon per order

N,orwood, Ohio
4222·Montgomery. Rd.

731-8200

v" ."~' >":.:: ' ~

Food'vli l~e'~Re~~e~able:at,~any' Z ItoIeY'S
Fill in your name and address for prize drawing
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What was .qoinq on at UC last week? From all our news
sources, we expected Orientation Week to ,be in full swing.
Where- was it?

There were no mobbed" extra long, and borin,g eenve-

cations. ;-There were .ne Frosh.here on Monday' and Tuesday.
We heard.no' lib~ary lectures, and saw no 'Frid~:y registration
lines. '

" Instead of the usual Orientation Week, three days of learn-
ing and fun appeared to be scheduled at uc. Smaller Advisor-
Advi'see groups provided for the ~evelopment of a "personal"
orientation. A shorter week of activity prevented blistered feet,
and a let down of enthusiasm.

The activities fair, as well as the Cincinnatus Mixer, were
well attended. The fair exhibited a great variety of activities;
nearly 50 booths were expanded over the four floors of the
union. The UC Cheerleaders, colored both. events; by showing
films of lasT year's sports events at the 'fair, and by cheering

/ at .the mixer.

Of course, there is, always room' for improvement. More
coordination is ,necessary between the orientation schedules and
the schedules for Women's Rush. Some convocations were in-
terrupted when women left f~r rush 15 minutes before the
speaker's closing, words. The bad weather added to the con-
fusion, we admit, but the girls would have appreciated a few
free minutes. Sorority women who were participating as Ad-
visors found themselves ricochetting from sorority house to field~
house, lesseninqthelr ability as both rushers and advisors.

Those three days last week! Call them Orientation Wee,k
if you wish. We call them IMPROVED.

"Welll,Do TheRe$tIBoys~1
The beginning of each new school .vear is traditionally full

of promise and challenge. -Lest Saturday's game with UD was
no exception, regardless of tbe somewhat 'onesided score. What
is perhaps as important as . the points tallied is the spirit dis-
played, by both the student body and the squad, itself.' Any
team must win two battles: the best use of its own athletic
~ability, a~d the support of its followers. Last week's game bore
dear witness to the second of these.

The 1966 gridiron Bearcets are young; experimentation is
necessary by the coaching staff to ascertain where the avail-
able-talent will besf be utilized. Certainly mistakes were made,
training camp strategy awarded a few positions to men that
were perhaps not fully ready to accept them, but at ,the same
time much was learned that will strenqthenend improve future
outings.

As is also traditional, the new freshman class gave full sup-
port, both at the game itself, and at the Metro-sponsored spirit
banquet immediately preceding. Anyone who attended the game
is well aware that the University of' Dayton fans heard from
theCincy frosh, loud and long. lf might be pertinent to add
that the upperclassmen could take a tip' from this.

Half the battle iswor); banners, attendance and cheers
, 'I

attest to this.' "You do your best, boys; we'll do the, rest,
boys ... /1

)
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To the Editors:
The spirit and enthusianr shown

by the students at the Dayton foot-
.: ball game on Saturday .mght was
sincerely appreciated by and. most
encouraging to the members .of
the team ' and the coaching staff.
The Department of Athletics' and
all others. concerned .with the
successful growth and develop-
ment of collegiate sports at the
University of Cincinnati are also
'grateful for this display of school
loyalty. 'The cheerleaders and
Spirit Club did an excellent job
in creating the attitude for the-
enjoyment of the game. Also, the
various signs placed on. campus
and in the stadium by thedormi-
tory' and fraternity members indi-
cated further the genuine feelings
of interest' for the team. With-
this spirited action in the student
section, we are looking forward
to continued support for the re·'-
mainder of the season.
My sincere thanks to all who

participated!
George D. Smith
Director ',of Athletics.

Bureaucracy D.ecried

To the Editbr:
Not all the, beauracracy and

red-tape falls into reglstration-;
some is left over for the normal
.student who is just trying to use
the benefits. granted to him by his
tuition.
Last Saturday I had the mis-

fortune to break my ankle playing
softball. After having my ankle
, set at Deaconess Hospital the fun
began.

.~

-The big news at the' University
of-Cincinnati last week was fresh-
men. They came from all'locals,
they' came 'in all sizes shapes and
degrees of intelligence, but they
came.
Some were miserable, some

were worldly, and some couldn't
, care Iess. . . about anything. In
other 'words they had iall 'the
characteristics of any 'other group
of 4000 people that fate had
thrown together.,

Girls Eye Boys
The girls eyed the boys, not

knowing what to expect, the boys
appraised the girls born .with .
similar doubts. A girl from Cleve-
land just isn't sure how a bay
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from Cincinnati will act. And the
boys I from Cincinnati, well, they
can always hope.
It is "a time of much confusion.

Freshmen are asked to make so
many choices so quickly. They
must decide what activities to
join. Do they like skiing better
than . ice-boating, would they
rather be' a young Democrat or
a Cincinnatian?

Fraternity Question
And there is the question of

which fraternity of "sorority to
join. This is' the toughest of all.
Of "course the whole thing -could
be settled by having classes de-
ferred until after rush is over."
But when one goes to' a big school

I' :,',",~~;.' ']:.e,tte~s·,/to::th.e~,"Editor:,:"I
' '\ ); h ,

George 'Smith Writes One of my fraternity brothers that he had no intention of steal-
picked me' up at the hospital and ing a pair of used crutches in
drove, me to the main entrance order to obtain my crutches. ,
to the university SI) I could have If these incidents had been iso-
a prescription filled and pick up lated and': unusual ones, the en-
crutches at, the Student Health tire episode could be passed over.
Center. . . However, speaking. as a long-time
Here-we wer~ assailed -by the victim (5 Years) of UC beaurac-

now-famous Clifton Ave. Pu;ple . 'racy, the final straw has been laid
Gang--the smiling, coil g e n i,a 1 on my ba~k; .' , .'
guardhouse attendants. , My sentimentsare not Just my
When we asked' for admittance own-v-but the sentiments of all

in order to drive to the health students who deal with UC's iras-
center we were adamantly and cible personnel.
rudely refused. We tried to assure, II can .appreciate order and dis-
the guards that we were not going cipline. _
to park our car on campus for I cannot appreciate obnoxiously
the evening's football game-but steadfast rule-book follow i n g,
he would not listen. All he could rudeness, and general disregard
tell us that he was not allowed for student integrity.
to admit anyone-broken ankle or Dick Hoffman
not. DAA '67.
My fraternity brother finally

had, ~o park Fhree, blocks ,away Frosh On Spirit
and walk hack to the Health Cen-
terandleave me ill tfie 'car: To the Editor:
He reported' later that there, I .am a freshman at DC. Upon

were practically no cars parked my arrival here I felt that' the
on campus and that his fury, grew spirit of the students was some-
with each step and empty parking what lacking.'Afterattending the
space. football game Saturday night, I
And yet the rulebook was still was really ·impressed by the Ieel-:

to take its toll again. ing shown by the students. This
After showing tlie prescription' feeling was seemingly increased

to the attendant in the health ser- 'by the program' presented, by
vice office, my friend was asked Metro, and the guest speakers
many supposedly pertinent 'lues- sponsored by the Spirit Club.
tions (lD number, height, etc.) The UC freshmen should- be
which he did not know or was really proud of the enthusiasm

« not certain to the answer' which they, along with the/ other stu-
I could have answered easily if dents displayed during the game.
I had 'been present. ; This gives me the feeling that the
Then the .clincher. The man spirit of the UC students is real-

would not give my friend the ly tremendous. '
crutches unless he left a $3 de- I would like to commend all
posit., the UC students for their support
My fraternity brother unfortun- at the game, and to' Metro and

ately did not have any money on the Spirit Club for the wonderful
his -person, so he had to resort to -.programs which helped to. in-
threats of bodily' harm to the at- crease the spirit atUC.
tendant and anxious pleadings Mark Smatherington

As I See It I
It .f!appens Every Year I

by Dave Altman
',. -,

one cannot expect to have every-
thing planned with the student in
mind;
There are also the never to be

forgotten moments. The first kiss
as the two of them nuzzle hap-
pily under a Frank Messer crane,
next to eighteen 200 lb. bags of
pre-mixed cement.

Great Moments
There are the Indian summer

mornings when you can hear far
miles, on days when there is no
sleet and rain, the rhythmical
pounding of air hammers.
Most Freshmen eventually find

their way to r-fabeled Burnet
Woods. Some of the more inno-
cent are shocked to find that part
of the woods has given way to a
shiny new engineering complex.
Well, anyway it has given way to
a big hole in the ground that will
one day give way to a shiny new
, engineering complex.

NO\V/ I WOUL.1)t\l'T

WANT To "MH"
YOUR 1)EC\SlOt\l .. ,

"""

,..,

Girls In Tee-Shirt
Shattered nerves are calmed at

anyone of several traditional es-
tablishments around, but no on
campus. Boys from small' Ohio
towns are often shocked at what
they find in these establishments.
But then they are not used to see-
ing grown up girls in tee-shirts
slugging -down glass after glass
of funny colored water. Such
.shocks are all part of growing up.
After the freshman becomes

older' and wiser in his, ways he
stops buying tickets on the 55
yard line for "this Saturday's
game." There are so many wond-
erful things college teaches you
about other people.

There are some Freshmen,
though, who are intent on caus-
ing'trouble. They think they
'understand all about college after
the first few weeks of classes and
find their way to their advisors
and ask "How do I transfer to
another school. " Most advisors
will tell them,
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"Hello, Young Freshmen"
by Phil 'Schlaeger

HELLOYOUNG FRESHMEN wherever ypu are

lhope your troubles ere few.

All my good wishes go with you this year.

I once was a freshman too.

B:smart YOUNG FRESHMENand study those books;

Study har~, right from today.

Make sure you k~ow ~here the library is.

Don't loan your-notes away.

, I know how it feels to have deans at your heels

And to have parents lecture to you.

You go to your class on the chance you might pass,

But you can't ... out drinking 'til 2:00!

Don't cry YOUNG FRESHMEN, yOU/Fenever alone.

Don't cry: .. what good will if do?

_Make up your mind there)s work to be done
\

Do it and you'll get through.

Study and you'll get through, I'm sure.

Study and you'l] get through.

.GI'asgo makes sweaters, to'
o wear on geologyfield.trips.

FOR STORE NEAR YOU. WRITE·TO GLASGO LTD.; 1407 SWAY. NEW YORK. N. Y.
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After another Freshman Orien- ,
tation Week, two things especial-
ly standout. The first is' the fact
that most freshman can't. really
appreciate what happens. The ad-
vice ~given them, the high goals'
laid before them, the important
people they see-s-all this comes
to them' so hard and fast that'
they can't really comprehend and
appreciate the import of it all.

Don't Wa~te On Freshman!
'Since human nature seems to
make it impossible toTorewarn
and' forearm, it might .be better
not to waste Orientation Week on
freshman. Instead, what is real-
ly needed is orientation for the
people who can most appreciate
it-the Seniors. An Orientation
period might help them under-
stand what they've been through
forithree years; plus, they could
appreciate some' of the finer-subt-
leties of the week.
The University Convo cat ion

which opens Orientation Week is
a good' example. Imagine the
overwhelming excitement of sen-
iors.when they realized that after
all those years of struggle, they
would finally get to see the Presi-
dent and Deans of the University.
Naturally, they would never be so
unsophisticated as to show this
excitement-that has been passe
since the first football game-but
it would certainly' be there. 0

An air of tense expectancy, al-
most reverence, descends on the
fieldhouse crowd of seniors as
they stand fOt the long awaited
view of their President.
The University Band begins

playing "Happy Days Are Here

Again" in"a "Pomp and Circums-
tance" rhythm, and .suddenly i~
full robe, accompanied by Vice~
Presidents and Dearis, the Super-
-ego Of all good seniors appears.
The senior calm, acquired over

so many years, is put to its
severest test in this air of.excite-
ment. But this does not stop the
astute Senior from. appreciating
the subtlety of this appearance.
Freshman would never under-
stand the symbolism of the large
group of men in dark suits who
accompany the President! wher-
ever he goes. (And it is only with
the greatest hesitation that we let
them in on the secret now.) ,
The President is always ac-

companied by Secret Service men.
This is the latest, and one of the
most important, programs of the
Great Society!

Cincy - Conservative Preserve
The reason is simple. TheIast

Gallop poll showed that old, line
Conservatives were gradually be-
coming extinct. To halt this
alarming trend, LBJ immediately
declared Cincinnati a National
Preserve for Conservatives. A fed-
eral team gathered Conservatives
from all over the country and
brought them in Cincinnati where
Secret Service men act as/ ward-
ens to protect this natural wild-
less life. This, of course, is all
very meaningful to seniors who
have been here for several years;
but, alas, one cannot help but
think that the Freshman might
have .missed this subtle fact of
UC life:
However,' though, they would

appreciate Orientation. Wee k

Students 'View PLayboy;
, ,\

Spool Seen As .'Similar
By Paul Moran

The Harvard Lampoon Society
has reached the ultimate. After
previous spoofs of.national maga-
zines, this irreverent band of in-
tellectuals have parodied a na-
tional institution, Hugh Hefner's
Playboy Magazine.
Harvard's PI*Yb*y is a com-

Lakewoo....d Restaurant
Lounge

Italian and American Foods
Open Daily 7. a.m. - 2,a.m.

Breakfast' - Lunch - Dinners

Carry-Out Service

3133 JeHerson Avenue

961-7969
Near Campus

" ANNOU, 'NCING. ,-
, ~. .

The GRAND OPENING,

, of the Area's Newest College Spot

"~o·me'pla-ce
FR'IDAY;."SE,~TEMBER 30th'

plete reproduction of the bunny
book from advertising' to foldout.
National advertising seen fre-
quently in Playboy adds authen-
ticity to the production. While
features like the Little Orphan
Bosom Cartoon Candid .Conver-
sation with the Magic 8-ball, and
the unfurled fold-out lovely whose
tan spots are where her bikini
should be, head the list as Play-
boy regular features,' which are
satired' deliciously.
Harvard's PI*yb*y is not only

head and shoulders above all
1.\ other college literary maga-
zines in sheer magnitude of pro-
duction but it is also selling copy
to copy with Playboys now on the
newstands.
The Harvard Lampoon Society

is ecstatic over PI*yb*y's success,
as Hefner must be himself.

-
Else'"

'Complimentary Refreshm.ent Prices' from';"7 :30 p':m. !.!

<y',' LIY'E MUSIC Frid~¥~;~ndSat~';~ay'~ites 9:00 J::~.;-'1:00 a.m.;

';;":'::C()~ING N,EXT MONTH..-So;"ethil'lg N~wfor., ruesd~~Nites!.

College ID's" Please!!

much more than freshmen, the
seniors would also. be under a
, great deal of risk. This risk is a
result of the second outstanding
fact of Orientation: the enthusi-
asm of the freshmen.
Seniors can always be 'dlsting-

.uished from freshmen because
they carry themselves 'with an
air of sophoistication that springs
from their already having faced
all those -hardening-crlsls of life:
finding that God is dead, .morals
. are relative, alcohol is thicker
(and tastier) than' either blood or
water, and having finally 'adjust-
ed to the' many cruelties of life
with a sound and, definite philoso- '
ophy of conservative liberalism.

A Monstrous Thought
Do you realize the' bedlam that

the University would be thrown
into if upperclassmen suddenly
were stricken with the enthusi-
asm of freshmen? the thought is
monstrous! School spirit might
be' transformed into' roaring ac-
tion instead of empty words. Stu-
'dents might suddenly begin 'sup- '
porting activities, concerts, speak- .
ers, and : Uncle Sam forbid'-
some might even become involved
in student government. Obviously,
the idea of senior orientation' is, a
Communist plot that threatens.,
our very way of .Iife and that we
can only defeat by disunitirig /to-
gether.
And so another year begins with,

many freshmen;, many seniors,
manyInbetween . And perhaps in
the. end, the only real difference
between freshmen and seniors' is
tha t seniors, better mask their
ignorance.

On Programming
For The Sumtrler

By Bob Engle,
SC President

If you've 'never spent a sum-
mer in Cincinnati, you're lucky:
Those of us who are obliged to
attend summer school and those
of us who are Section II co-ops
have experienced the vacuum of
summer' programming.
The summer "ot,,, 1966 brought

us 'low-cost Union movies, a free
all-campus mixer in' the Engi-
neering ,Quadrangle; and a few
,Men's .Residence .Hall parties.
'The other 1670 hours .spent by
'students ','were judiciously spent
attendingtclassas, and ambitious-
ly seeking' other extra-curricular
pursuits:
However, other extra-curricular'

pursuits were not to be found.
Whatever happened to our sum-.
mer intramural program? The
fact that our intramural fields
are under renovation was no ex-
cuse for complete discontinuation
of the program. Laurence Hall
pool was available for swimming
meets; Hughes High School fields
were available for softball.
And how many students knew

that Laurence Hall pool was open
for free swimming? Did anyone
know that discount rates were
available to summer students for
live entertainment around town?
Ample publicity must be given
to the opportunities now avail-
able to students during' the sum-
mer.
Last summer, 2875 students at-

tended UC. Now is the time to
consider the possibilities of new
programs for next summer. Let's
bring back intramurals and pub-
licize existing programs. Let's
have extra-curricular life avail-
able aU year' round.

"E'SP - DISK, recording com-
pany of the new music and the
FUGS, wants campus 'reps fer
surveys and public relations
assignments~ Contact immedi-
ately B., Stollman, ESP, 156
5th Ave., New York 10010." I
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Tea,ch,er's(,ol,lle,ge -- For:. Birds .·Or·iOwls .'1

. simply because their out-of-school
experiences are beyond any that
you or I. may be able to 'com-
prehend? Do you remember that
in two of our conferences you
. left saying, 'But I'm going to

The Dream World' . find a way to make him want
"But 'you say, 'No one ever to do his work? Do you remem-

told me .that children' are' like bel".the boy who hit you and' our
~this,,,. that you .had lived. in . a conference- con~erning that inci ..
. dream world.for four years think- dent? I told, you about the first
ing that 'children do what they grade' child rwho swu~g his ~st
are told to -do. Yet during .thar .around as' I was talking to him
dream world YO\lspent ten weeks' a~d, would 'have. hit me had I
at School X, ten' weeks' at, School been closer to him, Do you re-
Y, and did your student teaching member- my saying that the sig-
in School' Z.. Really have "you'~ nificant thing was that a child
actually .forgotten s~Ineof. the ,,~felt like: hittin~omeone.- not
experiences' you 'had "which gave ..tpat he' really did or did not hit
yOU some insight into the' ways a teacher? . . . .. . .'
'children react toschool situations Four Years and a Lifetime tel" the child had demonstrated distaste, But I went to bed early

"What an impossiblefask ;it his actual feelings even though and got up early to do my un-
would be to ten a .teaeher veven it ..meant 'talking back', to the attractive chores. If I remember
,)n,'fot.t;year;s all thafshe' needs .. t~acher. Are:yougoi~gtQ 'c?n- correctly you contrasted the
to know about teaching. Not even "J~ue( to 'tell your particular child ,amourit of time ",you, spent rpre-
'ini"a 'lifetime." will YOD'ftnd .all: tq.,;do- this,. d~ that <and, expect " paring .fof your <student teaching
of the answers. But you do have him to do It SImply, b~cause. yo~ activities with some of your
{be opportunity to investigate are .the teacher? Perhaps It IS friends who did little planning.
ways of operating. as a teacher possible f.or you to find a way At the same time you expressed
and you have the tools to. con", to help him become a voluntary. the need for planning and how
tinue that investigation for as co~trIbutor beca~se ~e has some- planning made the day go more
long as you work with: children.. t~mg to offer WhI.chm turn helps smoothly.
','So you told a child to empty him to respect himself, you, and HI"still think you 'have the one

a waste basket and he said, 'I . help others ~o respect him. quality "necessary before. a teach-
don't feel -like it.' Perhaps he Full-time Secretary er can teach effectively-c-that of
didn't . feel like it and perhaps "You say that you didn't know being sensitive to children's
he is 'achild who is 'told to do' there was so much secretarial, needsvplus the ability to ana-
until he finally rebels. Is this work; that a teacher needs a full-" lyze the needs, so 'that you can
such a terrible act? Do you re- time secretary. I agree with the· .make vchildren's learning situa-
member Mr. who talk- final part of your statement. How- tions most effective. Other infer-
ed to our seminar about personal ever, I chose to teach knowing mation and adjustments to 'the
relationships? He said' that he that I wouldn't start with a full- tasks of teaching come ..with ex-
felt that he could never com- time secretary and all of my perience and the~ desire to lind
municate with a ghild unt}l af- clerical duties I did with much your way."

Editor's Note: Jmmediately before the 'close of classes last spring, the NR printed a letter en-
titled "Disillusionment." The letter, written by a recent graduat:e~of the College of Education, con-
demned the College, "and, in short,' labeled the College as one "for the birds." The author noted
that 'many of her professorsivere too idealistic, and that she was not prepared to face sarcastic re-
marks from students, pap.er work, and numerous non-teaching duties. .

Since the publishing of the letter, much discussion' has arisen concerning the College and the'
letter itself. The following. response to the letter,written by the protestor's advisor, and' printed in
the College of Education's SCHOOL BELL~ suggests to us 'a new Zabel for the College: "[or the mols," ,

"When you carne .to bid; me
farewell last term I regretted
the fact that I. had so little time
to talk with you and promised
myself that I would write a note
to you soon. But here it is near-
ing the end of another term and
I hear from you again by way
of the student paper. You must
have had a grueling seven weeks
and evidently no one, to whom
you could turn for, encourage-
ment and/or help. Mrs. " :
asks. about you frequently and
I'm sure that a note to her or
to me would have at least'brought :
you some' help in the' way' of
keeping. your own confidence in
yourself a's ateacher of children.
However, the clerical work and'
preparation seemed to have kept

you out of contact with 'what I
thought was your, greatest asset
~ understanding "children, and
finding ways to help them learn
in a way that is satisfying to
them.

-,
THE EDUCATION BUILDING appears as the "gateway' to UC. A
rec'ent graduate claims the college to be "for the birds." Others label
it for the intel.ligenf,t~e "owls." .

THE ,CLASSROOM TEACHER-What experience does he need to .be
effective? DoesTC fulfill these needs?

*********'**** ****'*****'. '

"",,-'

.~

Your .ColiegeBu(Jget
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New Union Dire.clot l,~~DetriesLbck Of ·ColnlUuiticolioD
Ed. Note: A pretty face has re-

turned to the UC campus to fill
a position that was, vacated with
the departure of Dr. Br'ewer last
Spring. Miss Joan Cochran, a UC
graduate and a member of Delta
Delta Delta sorority is the new
director of the University Student
Union.
Though she had not planned

to enter union work as a career,
M{;;s Cochran was very' active in
the field during her, college days

and she is quick to point out
that many of the problems she
faced then she is facing today

- as director. The most universal
of these problems seems to be
lack of communication qt various
levels. This situation must, be
remedied if effecti'12ework is to
be .done,
Her manner as an individual

is one of cheerful coolness. She
gives the impression of being',re-
laxed, sure of herself and in com-
mand at all times, yet she is
willing and eager to hear new
ideas and has demonstrated that
she can be quick to put them
into effect when she deems 'them
wise.
At the outset, Miss' Q.echran

sees her job as setting up cleor
lines of authority so she can
begin ,the more creative aspects
of being the Union Director' of
one of the finest new unions in

-..the country. - '

NEWS RECORD: What has

your. job as Director been like'0 far?
Joan Cochran: The job's been

great. .There are very few jobs
where you can pursue your in-
terests daily. Since most of my
interests are cultural this is one
of those jobs. The first thing I do
'every day is watch the Today
Show. In fact that's the only
thing I do with any regularity, it
has everything culture, sports,
human interest.
As for my job,its somewhat

more than just· directing the
Union. I was hired to. give some
attention to total university plan-
ning, too.Oct. 1-18 the date of ,the

tribunal-sponsored party for
CCM frosl1 and returning stu--
dents. The place is Burnet
'Woods and, the time is 1-5 p.m,
They have engaged the talents
of George Smith, a real-live
disC: jockey to provide them
with real-live canned m,usic.
Casual dress is the order of
the day.

'RODER!CK ST}OIlNS
-== EIJ. ==- ®

> -=. L.l.ll =- I
Miss Joan Cochran .'. .

N.R.: What do you think of
the charges that nothing ever
happens here.
J. C.: There are many activities

•• FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN
Telephone 7934044

..!HE LIVlNE, ca.oR BLf\ZER:

'SfA(\JL£l( BLACKE~
. ~

TURNS ITON WITH ALL
KINDS ()F NEW-COLQRS.c

AND THE
HANDSOME

HoRsACK:wrrH
dRLON@

'~$' Wf+ERE TH.c'
AC,l1oN I$,ALWAYS

~qREAT

BLAZER SHOWN: 60r-;: WOOL, 40';' ORLON*ACRYLIG. About $50.00 in the ~PO~,
n"ewest C",Olors~.includ ing burnished gold, fOl:e,'s, tg,:~~e,n:,burgu, ndy an,d t"egal blue. 'D'U'" 'N'-'-
"Du Ponts registered trademark. Du Pont:m.a.ke~;fibe'rs, not fabrics.or clothes. "' I.

,.. _··•. ".i.~A'l.orl.

" " . Better Things for Better Living •.•. through Chemist,:.>' "

Get your Stanley Blacker blazer with, "Orlon" at

ShiUito's, Ci'ncin'nati

planned for the student'that he
never hears about. This same lack
of communication' existed when I
was in school and is a problem on
most campuses: There are a few
people who will find out things
for themselves. This is where a
sense of involvement comes in.
I think if you can getpeople in-
volved; in one solid activity they
will get involved in others on
their own. If there were a greater
'sense of involvement we would
have greater attendance at our
activities.

N.R.: Do you think there is a
correlation between attendance
and the worth of the activity? I

J.C.: No, the union film series'
for example, is excellent but was
poorly attended last year. When
we ran a similar series at Florida
we 'had to turn the people away,
yet here in a more culturally or-
iented city the audiences were
small for, theseclassic contempor-
ary films. This year we are co-
operating with the residence halls
to bring a pop flim series to the
students ..'
'N.R.: Do you think the, con-
'servative nature of the UC stu"
dent keeps him from attending
many, fundions?,
J.C.: People get the words con-

servative and cosmopolitan all
mixed up. There is more oppor-
tunity in this area than other
places. Cincinnati is not restrict-
ed by a small town atmosphere

and there really aren't many re-
strictions for the students.

N.R.: How is the communica-
tion failing?
J.C.: Planners are not taking a

lot of factors into consideration.
The residence halls have been a
wonderful influence and there is
some programming With them in
mind, but we have almost for-
gotten the commuter. There are
not many weekend events at all
and we need some. Programming
must consider the needs of the
students; ,

N'.R.: What' about the' belief
that the university is losing, a
lot of money because they will
not let kids have beer at func-
tions held in the union, hence
the kids go elsewhere?
J.C.: It might be helpful if we

had beer, it would attract people
but the estimates of what the Uni-
versity would make are unreal-
istic.

N.R.: Are there any draw-
backs' to being a woman' and
holding the iob you, hold?
J.C.: Not really.' People are

surprised and amused to find a
'woman in a responsible position
, but I've experienced this before.
\ People ,really 'challenge you be-
cause they don't expect a woman
to be up to the job. I am a great
believer in personal effectiveness,
As an administrator I would want
respect of people around me 'for
what I can do, not for my sex.

,/

..•.•.

• • • and the building she runs.

Z'au·N\oNQ9R1\~~\:
The lusty brogue .redefined, Oun'ces :j'~lighte:r/' dO~blY
'flexible. The Monogram™ plate pI) t:hec. instep j!; .our
'mark of quality. '.. your mark of distinction.

<:> ~ •.
~n':f>i~:,t~%n.;t;~~~';,':;;~"':;I~~~d;'I:~~~;~~~1.:,nen;'am® •..• S0~.

G. H. BASS & CO., 159 Main Street. Wiltoh~ Maine
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I• 'Cupid's Corner .1Scholarship 'Given To 'Student
For Class Prc>ject 'In' Fashion 'Marilyn Kelly

John Meyer, Phi Delt
Donna Bedwell, Dayton, Ohio
Ernie Arnett, Pike

Sue Kamp, Alpha Chi
Jay Hay, Phi Delt

Linda Ottaviani, Chi 0;
Barry Gromen, Lambda Chi.

Jill Walters, Chi 0;
Barry Smith; Phi Delt.

PINN,ED:
Sherry Campbell, Dayton Ohio
Jim Hoops, Dabney Hall

Lynn Newcomer, Chi 0
Tim Park, Phi Delt

Kathy McKowen, Theta Phi
Gary Ault, Lambda Chi

Mary Rothacker, Theta Phi
Joe Faessler, Phi Kap

ENGAGED:
Donna Shank, Cho 0
Dave Schlotman, PhiDelt

Marilyn Sollman, Alpha Chi
Denny Pobiak

Alice Bernard, Alpha Chi
Mike Plett, U of Va.

Nip Weigel, Theta ;
Bill Bock.

MARRIED
Sally Campbell, Theta Phi
Dave Stratman. XU

Miss Gail Sparks has been
awarded the first annual Gid-
ding-Jenny Scholarship to DC's
College of Des i g n, Art, and
Architecture.
Gail is a member of Alpha Chi

Omega Sorority and also a mem-
ber of Delta Phi Delta, honorary
art society.
The Gidding-JennyScholar-'

ship, established this year, is
awarded to a junior student in
fashion design at UC. It carries

a big $500 stipend toward the
student's senior tuition.
Projects Included Wedding Gown
Gail won the scholarship on

the judges' opinions of her de-
sign abilities 'demonstrated in
class projects. One such project
was a wedding dress she de-
signed and, sewed for a sorority
sister. Another such project was
a suggested wardrobe for :Mrs.
James Rhodes, wife of Ohio's

governor.
Gleaning information from Mrs.

Rhodes about her activities and
her pattern of life, Gail worked
up a wardrobe, in sketches, for
the needs of a public figure like
Mrs. Rhodes. The judges were
favorably impressed with the
more than 20 designs from this
effort. .
In awarding' the scholarship to

her, Gidding - Jenny Chairman
Bertram Fishel congratulated
Miss Sparks on her fine work
and explained that the scholar-
ship is Gidding's way of encour-
aging career in fine fashion de-
sign in Cincinnati.

YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB
Will meet Thursday, Sept. 29

in
McMicken' 121 at 1 p.m,

1. Organization meeting
2. Young Republican Party

Volunteers 'for candidates
will be present.

ATO Victory Ben.St~rts
New UC School Tradition

«L

GIANTPH,OTO ,MURA,LS,
Marboro does it again! ~'Big
3,O"x4011 photo' murals, litho-
graphed on poster stock selling
'el$~whereup to $2.00 each.'

RINGING OUT VICTORY, the men of Alph~ Tau O!TIega social fra-
ternity signal every Bearcat score at the home football contests. It
did not resound too often at the opening game with Dayton, but,the"
brothers of ATO are hoping fora work-out at the traditional game
with ~avier on Saturd~y, Oct. 8. ..

Alpha Ta~Omega Fraternity, Idea From Bowling Green
in cooperation.with.tbe eheenlead- Ohio Delta· Lambda of ATO

~:'.;'.' i.,' , ..•. ."

ers and ,tlie"Athletic 'Depat~ment~' 'picked up the Id€la 'from their
is inaugurating a new,UC1;ttadi-' brothers at Bowling Gre~n State
tion this year. The ATO's have, University. For 10 years the E.G.
acquired a 34 Inch bell named ,ATO's have .rung their bell at
the ATO'Victory Bell, to be rung all BG games, both home and
at all the-Beareat Home Football away. Th~ be~l has traveled as

J ' IarasCalifornia.games.i", " .. .
Will Ring 'in 'The Score

Located' at the South end of the
stadium.. the bell will ring out
points after each touchdown. The
cheerleaders will lead the crowd
in the cheering Q~ the score.
When the U~ band and Bear-

kittens travel:to_,Mem~his for the
game' with' the' Tigers, the Bell
will migrate along.

,$1.00 EACHI'

IDEAL ,FC),RDORM, DEN, 'PLAYROOM.
IDEA:, Why not wallpaper
with them?.a--

Following are ava'i1ctbh! with others coming;
Bill ..Cosby,;. Valentino, .Laur~l and H~rdy, .Joan'
Baez,B!Jster,Keaton~ "~,ohn, Barrymore, Shirley
Temple, rh~d.. Bara, Greta Garbo,'jim,ny
Duran~!!, ....Harpe>' M•.rx~ .Batmar'~: The, Beatles,
Fr~nkenstein,' Charn'e .. Chaplin, 'W~' .C:Fields"

: Hu.mphrey·., Bogert, :MarIQn;'Bral'ldo;Je~" .Paul:
Beime>l'Ido;','Jeari."Harlow~ ~;;¢Iark~:Gable,>JameS
Dean, Robert Mitchum; Da"idMccoll~mjp~ul
Ne~man,Marilyn. Monroe,' anciRobert Vaughri~

NO ·ONE KNOC KS OUR LO.x •••
Or BAGELS or CREAM CHEESE.
Join us at our first HillE~1Friday
Lunch at 11:15. Delicious Jewish
dishes are prepared by the stu-
dents weekly. Student Sponsor,
50c, Others 75c. FRIDAY, SEP- (
TEMB'ER 30.
Also on Friday, September 3Q-.-

FRIDAY,N I.G H T SERVICES.
Make 'it a habit to attend our 7:30
.Services followed by .a Kiddush
at 8:30. Perhaps you would like
to be Cantor.or give the sermon?
Let us-know, ' .
"At 8:45" following the, Kiddush

DR. SAMUEL SANDMEl, Pro-
fessor at lIUCJIR, and .author of
several books .will' kick off our
"At 8:45" Seriesw:ith the pro-
vocative question; "What is 'Ethi-
.cal' in Ethical Monotheism?"
Join your friends for an interest-
ing- and entertaining evening.
HilLEL. SWINGS OUT!!
Come and .swing out at our an-

nualmixer-Losantiville Room of
the Union-SUNDAY; .·OCTOBER
2-8 to 11 p.m. The "New Four"
are providing the music to swing
by, and the Hillel Hoot Singers,
.the' entertainment to .sing by.
GRAD STUDENTS-lAW,
MED STUDENTS
( Looking for an evening of lei-
surely pleasure? Join' us, for an
'open house at the Hillel House,
320 Straight Street, at 9, Satur-
day, October 8. Donation 25c.
COMING SOON-
On October 7, at 8:45, follow-

ing Friday Night Services.Hlillel
is proud to present Dr. Walter C.
Langsam, President .of DC. We
are extremely pleased to be able
to give you this opportunity to
meet and talk with your presi-
dent, who will speak on "Let the
\yo:r;ld Wa,~~"

"

START A COll.E;CTJON N~W'
READING CLASSES
Effective reading,'and ,study

habits classes "begin 'Wednes·
day, Sept. 28 aod will end Fri-
day, Dec. 2.Thes,elasses' are
designed to help students real-
ize their potentialities for aca-
demic achievement. Admission
to the course is' open to all full
time students ',without charge.
No credit. AU, reading classes
will meet' three h~urs. per week
for a period 'of one quarter.
Each class Js limited to 20
students. If there are any ques-
tions concerning these, dasses,
contact Mrs~:; Alma <Morad,
Reading Center, 324" 'Pharm-
acy, Extension 3372.

<,

"27 W. Sixth St., Near Race
OPEN EVERY,EVENiNGUNTI·L 9 P.M.

Sorry, No ManO~ders, On T~es,e Posters.

Call 241-5900 and ""e'lIl1old.ft)f you.
20. CINtU.-v.-e,,_
GEORGE STEVENS'
production ata","" " ,T.:,'
MILLIE PERKINS I~I:;;' ,;:;,',. ,;,;

THE DIARJOF"l\;:\:;'
ANNE FRANK ffj

Robert Mitchum

CINEMASC:Ope

GREAT:,H,Al_L
Wedne~d6t, 'Oct.'S

7:30 p.",.
Admission50c
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Ohio Omicron" Chapter of. Phi
Kappa ,!,heta Fraternity located
at DC received two national
awards at the Fraternity's na-
tional convention held from Sept.
2 through 6.·The awards which
were presented, qy 'Mr. Tom bed-
dens., conventioIichairman, and
Mr. Charles Meyers, Phi Kappa
Theta -na tioIlal' president-i-b 0 t h
alumni" ofOmic'ron-were first
place Ffor ,.public relations and
honorable mention for community
servic~;;.'.,_'.
The, many activities which

earned 'the Phi Kaps the two top
honors overlapped considerably.
Among the years activities were:
the campus Greek Week when the
fraternity held cocktail parties in
the park adjacent to the fratern-
ity house and appeared at the
campus dance attired in Greek
robes;, the' annual campus-wide·
Chug-Off

1
anp. the World Univer-

sity .Service picnic lunch auction;
the annual decoration of the foot-
ball goalposts and the many pep
signs at all athletic functions; and
the construction of Salem-fashion

punishment stocks in' the side-
. yard of the fraternity lot for con-
gratulating pinned brothers.
Among other activities which

earned the awards were: numer-
cus booths 'at charitable festivals
in the city; a trip to the Cincin-
nati' zoo with iorphans from St.
Aloyisus 'Orphanage; Christmas
caroling at the Crestview Home
for the Aged; and work details at
the Little Sisters of the Poor Con-
vent, and at Cincinnati Parks' in
conjunctionwlth Help Weekpro]-
ects. . . . ,
Another consideration w' h ic h

'confributed'to the Phi Kaps' rec-
ognitionwas the individual contri-
butions made by the, brothers to
campus organizations. In the past
academic ~year "Omicron Phi
Kaps . contributed seven presi-
dents of major campus activities,
nine members. of major executive
committees" and t wen t y-one
memberships in local and nation"
al honorary fraternities. .
A c c e p t i n g the recognition

plaques was Joe Faessler, presi-
dent of Omicron chapter. This
marks the second time in the past
four years that the UC chapter of
Phi Kappa Theta 'has'receivedthe
first place honor for 'public rela-
-tions.

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG1SPROFE'SSIONAL
DRY CLEANING?'

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. , .
The originalllfeeW has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and' fabric is properly finished'.
Your garment is r'eady to wear.

Gr'egg Cleaners,
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621·4650

HIGGINS and~ ...
*OACRON®' : \ -,. l "-
make the ~ .,\\
College scene \~\

" (.',
SEBRING slacks by l>
HIGGINS are blended ;~
with 8ACRON® polyester /1"
to keep them looking d
new and creased.
Young-cut, with :the
right taper and up-to
the minute colors.
HIGGINS SLACKS

Fraternity and Sorority rush is
now in fun swing. With the soror-
ity teas and fraternity parties go-
ing on practically night and day
for two, weeks the freshmen guys
and gals won't catch their collec-
tive breaths until the official close
of rush on Pledge Sunday, Oct. 2. \
Pictured above is the annual

fraternity smoker which is held in
the fie 1dhouse.' Approximately
1400 rushees viewed. the displays
. and conversed with the greek
groups.
To the left is a typical sorority'

skit where the sisters both enter"
tain and inform the interested

'frosh. Perhaps the young lady
with lollipop deliciously placed in \
her mouth (Miss Tucky Rock-
wood) might be interested in Pro-
fessor "O'Walrus' comments in
this NR on page 20.

, , I

YOUQ.g Women. Start ,IYew ~J-!-sinesS·
By Hard Work, Ambition, AbiLity
from Mademoiselle magazine
A group of bright, imagina-

tive, young women have decided Annette Grant Assistant Ca-
to ~trike ou~ on. their own. The reel' Editor of Mademoiselle
thrill of being independent, the . " '
satisfaction derived from turning magazine, has compiled the, case
a dream .into?a reality, and~ un- histories of more than twenty
~iIllit~d,posslbilities, are theirs enterprising young women across
for- the taNn.g, In' 'an- eIa whe.n, the country ~ho have started
-taxes "~are, high and, money:, IS ·th', b .' ., . h ti I
tight succes Is.',p..,' ··b·l.'...'....f' ',..d '.'.ell' own usmess, m er ar IC e1, S 1 ;, 9ss~ ,ce,or ;~. - " ' ." .
venturous young women,' If they Open For Busmess m the maga-
have the .. right set of circum- zinc's September issue. There is
stances; good advice, and-proper an underlying theme to all the'
financing," histories-a strong ambition to

Business Needs Ambitioh~ Hard
Wo,rk

I

Furnishe'd or unf,urnished ...,..$65 . $90
Mt. Auburn building; ten blocks to campus; newly decorated

throughout; new kitchens, new baths. Rental includes all utilities,
pa.rking." ,. .

CALL 381·1346

NEW
IN CLIFTON

a

CONVENIENT TRAVEL AGENCY

Withi'n Walking 'Distance

Individual and Group ,Tours Arranged

A COMPLETE TRAVEL SEIRVICE

get ahead and lots of hard work.
. Essential to each of the girls
is a knowledge of her chosen
field, readiness to work long
hours, ability to make decisions,
willingness to take responsibil-
ities for mistakes as well as for
achievements, resourcefulness, re-
liability, and enthusiasm. If she
has these qualities then she is
ready to investigate the practical
problems she must face.

Steps To Solving Fi'nancial
Problems

A visit to a lawyer is the first
step on the agenda; there may be
untold legal problems, federal,
state or local ranging from zon-
ing to incorporating. Finances
are the requisite to success, so a
visi t to a bank is in order. Banks

, are usually more than willing to
, support anything they consider
economically feasible.
Since more. new businesses

take time to get on their feet,
one big problem is credit and
how to get it. .Information on
credit "rating can be obtained at
local retail-credit associations,
credit bureaus, or from Dun and
Bradstreet. .
Possibly the greatest help in

avoiding the pitfalls of failure is
Dun and Bradstreet's The Fail-
'ure Record. The clever entre-
preneur can learn by the mis-
takes of others and The Failure
Record breaks down the causes
of business failures.
In some instances, good ideas

and hard work have failed be-
cause of improper ground work.
From the case histories of Made-
moiselle's' young tycoons, certain
basic guide lines can be estab-
lished.

To Return

ROBERT A. TAFT
To Congress

Will you volunteer four hours of
your time for door to door can-
vassing? .

., ""C:'ALI::~'"2:.46'1" "",,
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Carna,by, .S,treet~ 'Loo,k IS.:'Rea'I,ly"With '~;It'
by Judy McCarty,

Carnaby street in old London-
town formed the setting for the
recent 1966 Shillito's "With It"
college fashion showing. From
pants suits to hembander dresses, ,
the look is as English as London
Bridge.
The pants suit, although not a

newcomer to the fashion world,
takes on both new .looks and
functions for the college set. One
suit, by Oop's of California, is
aimost formal. Made of flowery <

gold cut velveteen on red cordu-
roy, it is accented with gold
suede shoes and a gold shell; Not
exactly the ensemble for a foot-
ball game! Perfect, however, for"
a leisure evening party. ,
The more conservative pants

suit is typified by" the College
Board's 1966 uniforms. These
pants suits, by Ellen Tra<iey"are
of beige wool with a slight orange
and brown plaid. The pants, al-
though somewhat English in their
bell-bottomed look, has been'
adopted to the more -American
style. The jacket, which is double
breasted, hip-length and slightly
mod, typifies the same Ameri-
canism. An orange turtle neck
shell, white "fish net" "hose, and
black patent leather shoes top
off the outfit.

Between ,The Extremes
Between- the two extremes,

Shillito's shows a number of
pants suits in, plaids, .corduroy,
pin checks, .and navy blue., One
especially stunning: suit .is of
navy wool, with' gold buttons
(double-breasted, of course) and
heavy white saddle stitching' to
set it off. This suit, from Junior
Sportswear, could go just any--
where!
For dorm wear, Shillito's

shows the granny Jookfor very
feminine robes. Small prints on
quilting are accented with a con-
trasting color of ribbon, or bows.

Robes vary from, the street
length to the floor length gran-
nies. Although quilting is the
most popular, one stunning robe
combines flannel "with knit. Boot-.
like slippers, hats, roller bags,
and hair bonnets are patterned
to match the robe and nightie •. ' ,
The hembander dresses, both

casual, and .forrnal, are one,.of'
the most, interesting anduhique
additions in fashion 'th,is~ year.
The hembander dress, is just like
it sounds-a dress with.' a "band-
ed" hem. The 'band may' be 'of
contrasting color, 'material, or
print.

For Evening Wear
A white chiffon evening gown,

short in length, would fit per-
fectly into cocktail parties and
college dances. All in white, the
gown features white sequins on
,the cuffs, slightly below the
neckline and 'around the hem.
Called "white chiffon float," the
dress may be found in Shillito's
junior dresses. Wear, it. with
the white satin slippers- and
"presto," Cinderella!
The hembander goes to classes

-and even' casual movie dates.
A plum wool with bright pink
"band" on cuffs, neckline, and
hem, 'was especially .attractive. '
It's, a basic type dress; 'you can
dress it up or down. Without any
jewelry or scarf, it stands love-
ly. Add an accessory, and you
have a "new": ensemble.

'Accessories
And,' speaking of accessorles..:

the. earring look is "With It" for
1966. From the "real tlung" (for
pierced ears) to "chickens"" (for
those who.prefer the fake),",ear~
rings' are used with every outfit.
For formal wear, the longer tne
drop and the larger the, jewel,
the 'better. For informal occa-
sions, it's paper mache circles
and .drops, wooden, bright plastic
and even fake fur earrings.

HEMBANDERS ON CARNABY STREET are shown
by BevStrohm, left and, Trudy Ko~b, right. Trudy
from the University of 'Cincinnati, fits perfectly
into Carnaby street in her plum wool with wool
fuschia banding~Both hembanders are approxl-
. mately $26 and may be found inShillito's Junior
Dresses.' .

FOR SHILLITO'S COLLEGE BOARD, this pants
< suit is"uniform." Modeled by 'Carol Kirschn.r, of
the University of, Cincinnati, it's m~deof beige wool
with orange and brown plaid. Matching turtle shell
is of orange knit. This modific,ation of the English
1001<, 'styled by E ilen Tracy,' is approximately, $57.

(Phtos by George Groene). "

~

WELCOME BACK

CJ(!(9
Gt1rn(!)

/~HE MUGCLUB11 FEATURES THE BEST
Live and Recorded Music Sunday thru$aturday'

THEM
Wed. nit·e '-/"Fri.afternoon

Sun. 8 :30 - 11 :3·0

.,.

The' Lemo,~'\Pipers
Sun. 8:30-1:30

The~Vigilan.t·es
and Sat. Nites

The' Cenfuries
Tuesd~y 8 :3'0 -'~11:30

-
Once Again T.G:I.'F. at the IIMug',II.with IIT:HEMI~'<;'

This Friday Gftern~on3-6
Open' 2 p.m.';;, 1 e.m. " days a week
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O.,ly. Scor~
Aft~r recei ving '£he ensuing

kickoff Cincinnati imade its only
genuine' drive of the ball game.
Flaherty: hit .split end, Bob Millner

, '. . , . . . on a 13 yard look-in pass for the
For two weeks local sports Writers have been calhng Miami of touchdown to cap a76 yard-14

Ohio's 20-10 win over Big Ten foe, Indiana ,an upset. Miami has a play drive. After Clem Turner's
tremendous ballclub and an upset would have occurred only if the conversion. the .score was 9-7.
Hoosiers had won!' ' This was the score at halftime.

The Redskins further proved themselves last, week by trouncing . Late.In the third period Dayton
highly touted Xavier 27-3 at XU. This extended Miami's win streak eapitalized-ton janother UC, error
to eight games over the past two seasons, including a convincing " fOJ;",a<Jouchd0{w,D.efensive half-
37-7 win over Cincinnati last year. back Don' Ragon mtercepte~ a

• ,. I Flaherty pass atthe Cincinnati 35
Explosive Indians. '. .'. yard line. Three plays later Half-

Miami certainly has one of t~e most explosive offenses m th~s back. Mel Taylor broke up ~the
part of the country. Featured m the all-letterman backfield ,IS middle on a 16 yard scoring play.
quarterback Bruce Matte, brother of Tom Matte of the Baltimore Bob Thomas's PAT made .the '--The University of Cincinnati them off, we .will take the con-
Colts. • score 16.-7. cross country squad opens up the ference."

Matte is a competent passer, a good runner and a wise field On, the Flyer kickoff, Lloyd '66 collegiate season against Frosh-Good Potential
general. The 6.2, 195 lb .. senior earned all-MAC honors. last year pate fumbled for the third time in Morehead College Friday Sept Th f" h . d t

.. . . . . . h dDt ' J' , . - e res man squa appears 0while .leading the Redskmsto a tie for MId-American Conference" t e game an aytons im 30 at Cincinnati's Avon Fields be shaping up too after two 'weeks
h Schmalz recovered on the UC . .
onors. , . . . . .' seven ard line. Country Club. of nractlce. Although there ~re

Al Moone and Jim Shaw, both Jumors, make a speedy pair at . y . . . '.' . . r.o runners who were outstandmg
halfback Moore was All-MAC last season. 210 lb.' Joe Kozar rounds A 13 yard hobldm

k
gpenc~ltypu~~- The thinclads, unhder fblrst year in high school, it is felt that the

out the backfield at fullback. ed the Flyers, ac to mcy s .' coach Gary Truce, ave een par- frosh have great potential that
\. ,. .. ' . . - ',,' On the next play however Day- ti ipating in two-a-day workouts ' , > I d h hOn >It.hereceivmg end senior John Erisman 'rates, as, one of",,' ,- t . b k'J R·'b' k .ICI must be deve ope t roug proper", , . . ' , .'. ton quar er ac erry Ie uyc , h k' d . .the finer recervers m the area and IS a favorite target of Matte t d t Ta 1 r who for the past tree wee. So an training.' . osse a pass 0 yo ". ,,;. kf' ld T HM· . 10 O? . , scampered into the end zone for "are coming along good. Marvm Wm ie , om. ower,

iarm .'. .. C 'h T . f I th t 11 th Don Wagner, HenryPerkins, IkeThe Redskins could beat Indiana or most of the other Big the final scormg play of the game. oac ruce ee s a a e B F d D b d Bill
' . ronson, re ro ner an ITen schools for that matter, on any Saturda~ this Fall. And don:t Sophomore Errors va~~Ity, men a~e of about equal McCreary make up the freshman

be surprised if Bo Schembechler's crew wms the rest of their Cincinnati, relying heavily on ab~llty, and this ha~. served to squad. Patk~~ and Bronson have
schedule too. sophomores this. year, committed heighten the competition on the ~een clocked m 4~ and 48 seconds

several costly errors including six squad. In the quarter mile,
fumbles (five of which were lost2, , '-c-'Four'Lettermen Optimistic
bad snaps from center on punts, ~
d . t t d ass Frank Hux number one runner There appears to be a greatan ' an in ercep e p . ". f .. d thusi, of last year's MVC champs, heads de.al 0 spirit an en uSla~m. on

. U~ held the edge over Day~n a list-of four returning lettermen. this year's squad, and optimism
m first downs, 11-9, but cou d Also back are Bob' Adams, Larry is the keynote .. C~ach Truce
manage a total offense of only 109 H Ili h d d D C I summed up the feelings of the- ddt the Flyer's 0 mg ea , an ave 0 ver. ,_,yar s as compare 0 - , . squad. j'We will definitely be a
212. The squad IS rounded out ?~ a winning team and a top contender
Cincy quarterback Mike Flaher- group' of"sophomores termed im- in the MVC.

ty and Steve Schweitzer, who went pressive by.Coach Truce. They Following is a schedule of this
into the game when Flaherty was ~re Te~~r Ba~~y, C~~~k RObert~ year's meets. The freshman sked
injured in the last half, completed J~an B IS, im a oway an will be practically the same as
only eight of 24 passes for 85 im reyer. the varsity.
yards. UD's Biehuyckhit on 6-13 Tough Schedule Morehead College

• •• . for 68 yards. , , '. _ Home Sat., Sept. 30:4:00 p.m.
Turning to the aerial circus called the Missouri Valley Con- It was learned Sunday evening !he Cats face a toughschedul.e B C II '
, , . . , 1 .. '11 this year UC faces th Q Uni- erea 0 egeferenee, Mo-Val teams appear to have started their campaigns quite that F.laherty s e~ injury ~I, it f' K t k d th'" U· Away, ;.Fri., Oct. 7 4':,00p.m.

f I keep him out of action the entire vers~ Y 0 en uc y an. e .m- .' , ...,
success ully, season. - . versity of Tennessee 'In a triad . I(entucky:"aIld Tennessee

- .. '. ' . NTS Avenge$ Losses meet 'at Lexington, Ky. UT is Aw~y Tues., .Oct. 11 4:00,p.m.
Biggest surprise has been North Texas State. Led by last year's Rushes Fail considered the best team in the ':\~ Miami

number four passer nationally, Vidal', Carlin, the Eagles. have won The UC ground attack, power- South. '.'. .. - Hpme: Sat., Oct. 15 10:30 a.in.
their first: two games. Bothvictories came.ever teams thaf swamped ful the last few seasona.failed to 'Miami of Ohio, perenially: a '::, :",;~',,~.,B~llState
the'Eagles last, year. , .... .' jell at,~ll.Bea,.r~~L~ushers gain- cross country powerhouse and HoIlle.' Tue~?; Oct. 18 4:00 p.m

In 'the opener, NTS stopped New Mexico State 25-21 as Carlin ed only ~2 yards' the whole eve- another UC foe, recently defeated . ;'",Ohiii, University'
threw three touchd0'Ynl>,~ssesin a'driyin,g rain. Last rweek North ning to Dayton's 144: . ,. I the number ;t~,9 t~a~ in the Horne'] ::Fti, Oct. 21 4:30 p.m.
Texas edg~ir\;t9Ug!i~§o1,1t!l:te~t~lri'~epenqepJtrexaSWeste.rn12-9.Last " payt~n,',spo~tin:ga2-0 recor<;l,~ co~try, Southern I1~lllOlS..Add .to ,,:" 'ft h Marshall
season' Wes't~i-h"'bear ,Hfe Eii'gles'f)1:i5:":":"'"' . ',' 'travels to Bowling ~Green tlllS~ this a strong OhIO University Away ""Vtteds:""()ct. 26 4:00 p.jn,

o ',' • • week. BG was defeated by. Tam-; team WhICh IS .always ranked ..' ,... i
Tuls~, will »;never rU9 out ·9ftoP .~u~rte\b~cks,~t_ .seew~'t:.T~~s,. "'a' ,20"13',last',weel(fat",B6wl1ng!' high natiomd1y:;.-tJJ~h~;'~'i:~ ':"~:);"l":' '~"'1ll';;~:~1l;Q~leMeet ,

year's -;~p,!ssin:g"Jhi'ndy appears t?:;beiqreg/ B~rtQn, '~" junior:/-college-o:,;hr'e~n.."{":i "', .;,':/" '~ ~ Toughest c~mp~tititin fr~~ with~ '~way Sa~. 'Oct. '29 11:00 a.~.
transfer from L?n

g
Beac~" Cahf ... , '; ,)': "";~;.,,, J, . The Be~,n~als,;'ta~~, 0Il,,:~n~~r- t in the' conferencesistexpectedl 'to>;'~, ';;) \: ,.MVC Meet ii

Barton. ,threw for ~five,;'touehdQwns'as-=,,'Fulsa;.opened Its season ence foeWfcllita State' this SAlt-f"come from Drake. "The Bulldogs Away Sat., Nov. 5 :f
~' 57-11 over outmanned 'Taml?Cl••:-;~layj~g;-; les,~. th"'Pitn~!f the game, urady at Wichita. Game time] is~. will be one of the top teams in Thanksgiving Day Race i
t"J~,~rJoJ1,.'·~9~pl~-1& ·J!f."'~:Z'i.·"l.Qt~,§.~~ __ """,_~_,",.¥""Fh\;".s'ixp;m,;,,'CS,T.''''''JI'''''';~''·'''i'';$':·),''0~'I,.·.'''i'·'':i:;.;;2\, ..",t1he"'!>;:effi1ntrY:""!"If-~"'\we':;"'''C'a-tr*'''knock:;;tq;!Mvi''';;;''''''''''<i\!f<'~.'N'Ov':", !'''''YN;,.,.,.,;,r·,,,,,,,l'';

"\

II

-The Dayton Flyers, taking ad-
vantage or' numerous Cincinnati
miscues.. walloped the ilsearcats
23-7 before a crowd of 20,000 last :
Saturday night at' Nippert Stad-
ium.
. The win, Dayton's second this
season after a 23-0 opening vic-
tory over Richmond, gave the
Flyers the lead in the UC-UD
series 15-14with one tie.

Sweet Victory .
The victory was especially

sweet for the Flyers since they,
had not defeated a Bearcat team
since 1956.After a 13-13tie in '57,
Cincy bad: rolled up eight straight
wins before last week.
Dayton was first on the score-

board. With about four minutes
left in the first quarter, Tony
Jackson was smothered on the
Bearcat five yard line after re-
ceiving a, Flyer punt. Three plays
later, quarterback Mike Flaherty
was downed in the end zone for a
safety while rolling out on a pass
play.
Early in the second quarter

Lloyd Pate, Cincy's sophomore
halfback, fumbled a pitchout and
Dayton 'recovered on the UC. six . J,
yard .line. Four plays-later un
fullback Marty Coates slammed
.over from the one for the touch-
down. The conversion made the
, score 9cODayton. '

,·CINCY-1S CLEM TURNER (30) issm~cked by several Dayton Flyers
on third quarter ,kickoff ~return at Nippert Stadium last Saturday,.
causing a fumble which set up UD's:.final touchdown.

)Miami.·',Win:N,o Upset
by, Frank Kapla.-
Sports Editor \..

* * *
This department has long felt that UC has one of the most

outstanding and exciting 'athletic programs in the nation.' In past
years we ,have talked a great deal about the athletic department
and its programs, both critically and with praise.

We .are also sure that the student body finds many centro-
versies within the UC' sports world. -To provide an outlet for

" student opinion, the NR is innovating a "Letters to the Sports Edi-
tor" column, which will appear exclusively, on the sports pages.

Any comments from students on UC athletics, sports columns
appearing in the NR, sports coverage;" etc., will be welcome, Nat- .
urally, any letters must follow the editorial standards 'and policies
set up by the NR editorial board. Letters 'may' be' submitted to
the NR office. '

BEARCAT FULLBACK CLEM 'TURNER is interfered with by a
Dayton defender on a second quarter pass from quarterback Mike
Flaherty. The interference call gave Cincinnati a first down deep in
Flyer territorYI and was instrumental in setting up UC's lone score.
~aherty's subsequent TO' pass to end Bob Milner' brought the Cats
to within two points' of the Flyers, the close.stmargin of the' game. ,C

Hcirrier$·-Optimistic;
Morehead' Op,ener
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Wichita,Hosts~CiRty .S~turday
In' Mo-Vcd 'Football· .Encounter··

WAA Presents Activities;
Complete $cheduleSlat¢d,'
Women's Athletic Association

is again planning an active Fall
The:' > Wichita Wheatshockers where he .did a '''tremendous'' 'Other lettermen expected to, Quarter Program.

will be the hosts thisweekend. as, job in pre-season drills.. . .' ~e key figur~s this, seasen ~re On ,Monday nights Schmidlapp
the Bearcats travel to Kansas tor The other end, Sopho~ore linebacker RlckWheeler/. mid" Hall will be open to ail Women.
the 'firs.t M,issouri Valley Confer-" Gleu Meltzer, caught eight die guard Larry Ar.gersmger, Besid f th b ildi 'f '1'' '".;.,'. I" f M" k ' J' h eSI esuse 0 e Ul mgs aCII-ence contest. for both schools. passes--:j'One short 9f ..a schoo and sa ety IC eyo nson. -, ....

- record--for 1,21 yards and Johnson is this year's captain; ties, students can SWIm and ob-
WichhaO!" Re.~ound .haul~tI in ,a, 24-yarder for' .' . lain badminton .instructlon.

Wichita, 'under second year Wichita/S.anly, tally' againsfClncy Leads. Series .
coach Georg~ Kartas~wm ,be ,Southern Illinois. , ,Cincinnati broke the series tie 1m Valleyball
trying to'(repoun~;frQ.m, an , ' , . ' , la~t ~ear whet). t?e" 'Cats ..edged On Tuesdays from' 4-5:30 p.m. \
openiog d~y 10s,5 ,at the hands l~ ~etteJ:'me!, Retu!,n , .Wichita 14-6 'at Nippert Stadium. groups can compete in the Intra-
of Southern Illinois Unrversity, ,The Shockers have 18 letter- UC nowIeads the series 6-5 with mural Volleyball program. "Inter-
11-7/ two-weeks ago ,at~~rbon- men returning from a squad that two ties added. ested teams, Greek or otherwise,
dal~( III. Th~-'·Shocke,.~ were posted a 2-71.overall record and Following the Ciney. game, 'should contact the/gym office. ,
id-Ie)-Iast'wee,ken~.,~. <in '0-4 mark In MVG play, Lead: :Wichita can look' forward' to such Wednesdays. are the days for
"Lack of o1fensiv~_p,unch,' was ing this listare All-Conference ~opponents as Arkansas, Wyom- Penguin and Dance Clubs. Prac-

last year's nemesis," aneJ':appears choices ~:arl~dwards andGa~y 'iI,lg;New Mexico State, in addi- tice for Penguins auditions are
to be of chief "coneeruethis' 'year DUffield,}V;horeturn to manth~lr tien 'to' other' Missouri Valley 'October 5, 12, and 19 at 4-5:30
also., Coach Kairas.l),~(s?tt~mpt- defensive tackle and defens~ve foes. ',' , p.m. and October 6, 13, 20 at 6-
'ed, to shore up J:'1is,'dffensive <end spots respectively. Edwards Game time for the Saturday 7:30 p.m, Those interested must
strength by.recruUjng':<several was named Qutstandihg-Sopho- -contestis 8:00tp.m. CST. come to two of the' six practices
junior, college $tand(juts,~,·:. ' . more Iinernan "'or the' Mo-Valiu,' ", ,-'--- ._
Roosevelt Boriner::,~C;lt·a'"rlie 1965. .... ','

BrownandDale Huggins;' alIt [iin- . .Returning at 'quarterback is
Ior college transfers,"·have·'.added junior letterman 'John, .Eckman.
a great deal' of speed ":tb the .In '65"JiJckma-ri ~'Qmplet~d ~1 of
Shocker attack.· . -: ,: .' . 100 passes .for 518 .yards and four
ArtSmith, a junior col1e,g~all- "touchd6wJ,1s;Wic~it~. c:o~eh,e,s"ex-

America last ·ye"r. a~San,'J:)}egQ, .pect an o,vtstandIng.:s~ason .from
has .been .moved. to >.tight:: end him. .'_ " J

, ',0"", r ..

before they can audition on eitb-
October 26 at 4-5,:30p.rn. or 01"
ber 27 at6-7:30 p.m.
To end the week' on Frid.

nights, the gym is open to allrne:
and women 'fbrWAA's CO;Rf'.
Night.

Wanted By Record Club
of Amer:ic~: '

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

To, Earn Over' $100
In Short Time.

Write for information to: Mr. Ed.
Benovy, College Bureilu Manager,
Record Club of America, 1285 E~
Princess Street" York/'" Pennsyl-
vania j 11405.

,---------------------------·",,':1
}."Y

WELCOIME

(Back)

To CHARLESThene~ 'scho~l,yea~ has begun: with' q'uite ·a~,,'Q.ourjsl1'fordhis
column, The, Dodgers have just about clinched the ,Nationaf League
pennant, just' as: was' predicted in these pages last April. \ This Los
-Angeles club' has' become baseball's riehest .and most valuable com-
Illo'dity in the .t~n years since it moved e te the"West Coast from
California. . ' ' :' . " , ','
. They feature the best pitching staff the game. has seen in. the
last twenty' years: topped by: baseball's greatest pitcher; uc alum"
Sandy Koufax. Is there, anything else need be said .about -him?
And .., the surprise of the' Year' has been a Detroit Tiger .castoff,
-Phil" Rlfgait.:Regan" lias .W;OI( '1t. games aad , Ipsf. just', one,:. and, ~.his,
earned run average Is ··'actua,.lly:'~.peUerthan 'Koufax's. <" "'-.

'. "...," '.~·ti'~~;:~r~Tough;
The .Dodgers, ~de~pite,~'~,h~::~J~r~sence':odKoufax, represent' the

true .modern 'professionalte,am:':rof this'age~s sports; the complete '
.TEAM, playing together,' liVi!l~ftogethe~, futi _o( a 'common pride
and a spirit of' winning. The~~sJ~n Celtics.vthe ,Gre'en Bay 'Packers,
, and-Notre Dame', -have now )b~~n joined byanotl)er machine-like
team,': the 'Los Angeles .Dodgers, 'LA' earns this, honor by being
the' first team since 1957,-58 to' win 'two National League pennants,
,in a row. ' .

The roadito these pehl)arlts hasn't been an easy one. 'Kotifax 1

has, arthritis in' his pitchin'g,"a:z:~; and' nobody can be sure when.
, Sandy .will throw the' last pitc~:-;.of-his career ", Tommy Davis,' the
NL's leading hitter- for two y'ears, broke an'. ankle last season and
missed the, entire ~ear; he isju~t getting):>ack to old form. The
list is arlongjone of Injuries.t.problemscjtnanees, but still this
Dodger 'team ' has' brought back :team spiriteand good pitching to
a game .long taken over by. horne runs.

H~/sHelp Orioles
Speaking of home runs, ,it '.was this weapon which once again

broke open' .the American League .pennant race and helped Balti-
more run away from. the. pack.: It was a 'new-look .Oriole team,
switching 'from thefight pitching. and defense they had been noted
for to the 'open' attack of speed,' hitting,' and power.

Baltimore '.can thank William' O. DeWitt for-their first modern
day pennant. DeWitt is the owner of our own Reds who had the
foresight to . see Frank Robinson's 'career nearing its end and, de-
cided to let Baltimore have him for next to nothing, Robinson
merely has a 'chance to win theAL's first triple ~since 1956,. when
Mickey Mantle did it. Seeing how that typesof company speaks, for '
itself, we won't 'J;>elaborthe-Robinson deal 'any further at this' time,

" -:.-.,.-.__ ', _>::~ .,~_---::_o ~., __ .,__

~',

~
Welcc;ime,·first·year men. Come in at your ·1
earllest- convenie.n'ce/browse at your 'leisure .. .;'

,Di~§~~~r.t",;' fine:'natural.stytes, at ~harles"sel~d.ed, for I
the college man and pnced .wlth his budget in mind. I

W~I~:""e ba;k, uPPefcla~smen. We. are always please~ I
to see old friendsaqain. Featured now at Charles.sleeks
and sweaters, essentials to' the qulckchenqe, Hght wear
of 'the season.

PRESS-FRE~SLACKS .
Largest selection, H:I.S.; poplins, flannels,

$7.100·and' $8.00

,SWEATERS
Magnific~nt collection. All the latest, .'MeGregor, Bernard
Altman, Jantzen, including the Poor Boy.

\

<. from $9.00'

F,REE! Varsity' Town ~Iue Book' of Sports' "
La$t'year's' results/this year's schedule. Rules .. InterestingSpor.ts' F~cts.
Pocket size. No 'obligation. ,Just pick up yours. ' . .

""Askbne of
Customers"

20'8 W. McM'illan St.t'/(byShipley's)
, FREE, ~ARKI NG at ,Clifton Parking Lot,
-,Clifton & McMillan

MY
Mr. Tuxedo Inc •

. 'YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENlAL SHOP.

-' "Where

,,~-----•...••..•_---- .•.•.•_------------------------_.
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UC Basketball-- Clinic;
Adolph Rupp Featured
The University of Cincinnati

will present its Ninth Annual
Basketball Clinic to be held 'at the
UC Fieldhouse on Friday, Oct. 28
and Saturday, Oct. 29, Freshman
basketball coach Lee Rose an-
nounced Monday.

Scrimmage and Speakers
The clinic -will include a full-

scale scrimmage between the UC
Varsity and the Freshmen on Fri-
day. Also 'four highly regarded

Bas-eball Meeting

Head Baseball Coach G'lenn
Sample has called a meeting
for prospective members of the
1967 Bearcat baseball team on
Friday Sept. 30, at 4 pm, in
Room 304 Laurence Hall.
The announcements ,about

Fall baseball practice will be
made.- This meeting includes
all of last year's squad and
aU new men wishing to·t~y-out."

basketball- men 'will be featured
as speakers. -"
Coach Adolf 'Rupp from the

University of Kentucky and 19~6
Coach of the. Year will be 'on '
hand to discuss. "My Winning
('Philosophy' Over, The Past Forty
Years." -Rupphas coached an,
NCAA champ four times over his
long career .
The 1966 College division Coach

of the Year,Gny Strong of Ken-
tucky Wesleyan College, will speak
on "Tandem Guard Offense."
Strong's Wesleyan team was the
1966 winner of the _NCAACol-
lege Division.
Also to be heard on the speak-

ersprogram will 'be Dick Shrider
from 'Miami University, the' Col-
lege Coach of the Year in Ohio.
Coach Shrider will-speak on "De-
fense and its Variations."
The last. speaker will be Jack

Twyman, long-time star of' the-
pro' Cincinnati Royals. -The 11:
year veteran, who is the sixth
leading' scorer in NBA -history,
will talk on "Individual Forward
Moves 'and Shooting."

HillEL
-,

SWING,S GlUTI
Ii

~

" TO
-

THE, NEW FOUR
SUN.~ OiCT. 2, 8-11 p.m,'. ,.,-i;

1-.

~
~I
I
I

LosG'ntivilie' Rm. --- Union

REFRESHMENTS
ENTERTAJ'N!MENT

SELDOM-USED QUARTERBACK STEVE SCHWfElTZER now figures to see a lot of action for the iniury-
riddled Bearcats. A product of Cincinnati Purcell High School, Schweitzer will probably split the helm
pos,ition with Tony Ja~kson. ,

Football-Is Definite This Year
Announces -1M.Director' .Juek
UC 'Intramural Director Ed

Jucker has announced that. 1M
touch football will take place this
year as' scheduled even though
there are no fields on the campus
ready at the present time.
Mr. Jucker said that he will

make every effort to find suitable
facilities for the competition.

1M Meeting
The 1Mdirector also stated that

he has scheduled a meeting for

All-University and All-Campus
League 'managers on Tuesday,
Oct. 4, at .12:15 p.m. in room 309
at Laurence Hall.
The purpose of the meeting is to

"acquaint the managers with all
rules and regulations. New In-
tramural handbooks will also be
given out at the meeting. The
meeting is mandatory.
Mr. Jucker reminded that there

is a need for football referees.

Now! The
"

Just in time forback-to-campus, Your Honda dealer is having his Fall Sales

Spectacular. Y()u'H find the kind of low down payments. you've always looked

for. The terms are so easy you'll barely notice them. Drop by your Honda

dealer's today ..,Learn why s0111e'people have all the f1.ln.

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc ..Department C-7.Box. 50, Gardena, California 2'19GG 'ARM

Any interested students should
contact Mr. Jucker in his office
or call Bill llg of Delta Tau Delta
at 861-6730.Referees are paid for
each game._'
Coach Jucker also discussed his

recent summer in Spain. He is
the Spanish National Basketball
Coach and spent the summer set-
ting up a national program .for
that country, plus coaching the
National team ,ill several Europ-
ean tournaments.

Great Experience
The former UC mentor termed' •

the summer a great .experience,
both fo~ him and his family: who
accompanied him.
He feels that the Spanish are

lacking in fundamentals but are
improving. He said team spirit
was great.

Russians Best
Mr. Jucker also stated that the

best team he faced was the Rus-
sian squad. The Russians had
size, discipline, and a good de-
fense, __and should be something
to be reckoned with if the US
Olympians should meet them in
the 1968Olympic Games at Mexi-
co City."

~

When You Must Keep Alert
When YOu can't afford to be drpwsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there. , .here's how to stay on top.
VEFN Continuous Action, Alertness
Capsules denver the awakeness of
two cups Of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe --
and n(Jn.~haoit-fo.rming,._ I~."._J
VIR

· if"'lm,"' .•..•

. conunuous AllI.·
Atertnoss CaCRH},es EJ I
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Studley Interviewed;·'
New Look This·Year·

/

Studley remarked, "Our pass de-
fense must be, and is, improved
over last year's. Tony Jackson has
been switched from' offense to
defense and will play defensive
left halfback."
"Ken -,Jordan, Boo Amburgy

and Denny Matthews, along with
Jackson, will try to stop' enemy
passes. We must have this pass' ,
defense to have .a good year,
Four . of the teams we -play 'are
primarily passing teams; Xavier,
Tulsa, North Texas and Louis-
ville." ,
"On offense there is only one,

senior 'starting from \tackleto
tackle. Halfbacks Lloyd Pate and
Ed 'Ford, although having great -
potential, - are sophomores, and
will need experience."

by Gerry Schultz

This season the University of >

Cincinnati Bearcats start their
seventh campaign under coach
Chuck Studley.
I talked to Coach Studley a few

hours before the season opener
with Dayton, and it was .evident
that he was anxious to see how his
months' of. preparation, recruit-
ing, training and practice would
payoff.
He was anxious to see how his

young, and in many key areas,'
inexperienced squad would work
together and would' perform in
game situations.

Stud Discusses MVC
He also discussed UC's chances

in the Missouri' Valley Confer-
ence, the weak and strong points
of all opponents and his own
Bearcat team.
"This year's UC football team

is much improved over last
year's edition. Just as there is
no doubt about this, thereIs also
no question that our schedule is
improved and toughened all the
way down the .line."
"Dayton is much better and

Xavier has everyone back, includ-
ing their. outstanding quarter-
back, Carroll Williams." Wichita
must be rated as 'a darkhorse
this year in the MVC race. ,
"Tulsa, although hurt by grad-

uation, still ranks with a very
strong Louisville squad as the
teams to beat for the MVC
crown." , . . , \
"In non-conference games we'

meet Kansas State, Tulane, Mem-
phis, and Miami. Unlike last
year, there is no really weak
team on the schedule."

~~proved 'Pass Defense
On' Cincy's pass defense, which

Wasinept at best last year, Coach
,- .it ,.j.

Football Sked
Oct: 1-Wichita State* (A)

'-

Oct. '.8::=Xavier (H):..-g:OOP.M.

Oct. 1S-Tulane (A)

Oct. 22-Kansas State (H),-1:30
P.M-; (Homecoming)

Oct. 29-Tulsa* (TV) # (H)-2:15
P.M.

Nov, 5-North 'I'exas.State" (A)

Nov. 12-Louisville* (H)-1:'30
P.M. (Band Day)

Nov. 19-Memphis State (A)

Nov. 26-Miami (Ohio) (H)-1:30
P.M.

-;c;.,

* Missouri Valley Conference
game

# Cincinnati-Tulsa game will be
televised regionally by ABC-
TV

,;;.
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Cook Is Key

Cook, a 6-4 sophomore who
throws a hard pass, had a hair-
line fracture in his left wrist and
may see spot duty this week.
Even-if he is completly healed. it
must be remembered that he has
not practiced with the team since
Sept. 10. '
Schweitzer shared the quarter-

backing duties last year with
Flaherty and Jackson and has ex-
perience at that post.
Leading a good corps of re-

ceivers is senior letterman Jim
Hoose. Behind him at split end
is junior Bob Milner and Tony
Proto.

}i

SOPHOMORE HALFBACK llOYD PATE is wrestled to the ground by a Dayton lineman after af five-
yard gain early in the game last week.

Olympic Bowling
Last month the American

Bowling Congress announced it
is creating a new Collegiate bowl-
ing division- and it -appears that
bowling .:'will . be included in the
1968 or 1970 Olympic Games.
The UC Union team won one

of the Ohio tournaments held -in
Dayton last year.

Full Billiard Program
The billiard program will in-

clude pocket billiard lessons for
co-eds on Thursday nights and
an -all-campus tournament begin:
ning the end of October. The

Bearcats Airborne _ _,

B' 1-" 'P lEd d""We believe .that you' must . . . •
pass effectively-to be a winning ,OW lng, 00. xpan ~ r :
team. This year we will be striv-' 0''I -" B '1-"· I 'U ~
ing for more balance and trying . ymp' Ie OWIn9 n nlon
to make the forward pass a con- _ i' ," "

sistent weapon. We will not be a " . . . .
Tulsa-type football team because Union bowling and billiard ac-
we do not have the' material." . tivities in the Union Game room
"To have an effective forward 'are being greatly expanded dur-

passing attack one must have' a ing the coming year according
good passer, receivers and pass to Jon Fife, Gameroom manager.
protection. Last year ,the latt~r. The first activity will be an
elem~nt was very weak, and ~hIS()rganiza:tionar meeting of the
-year It ~as been strengthened at newly created uc BOWlingAsso-
the possible expense of the. fun- ciation on October 5 in the Un-
ning game." ion. The Association will pro-

r Now that Flaherty is out for' VIde the basic frame work for
the season with a leg injury, the ~the establishment of an official
signal-calling duties will fall on DC Bowling Team to participate
the shoulders of young Greg in Intercollegiate activity to pro-
~ook and senior Steve Schweit- mote league' and tournament play
zer .as well as provide privileges for

all members.

Campus
erassics

, ,

,,~ VMtflv
$6.99 -$10.99

, •.

MOTORCYCLE
'61 TRIUMPH BONNEVillE,

winners of the latter will go to
the Regional Association of Col-
lege Union tournament.

COMPLE;TEL Y REDONE

Call 771-256.6 days,

771-9198 nights.

NEW STUDENTS, FACULTY
DiscoverT A-WA-NA

The Brows-ing-est Shop in Town
U.C.'s Favorite for 11 Y~ars

"The Most" in Unique

Pro'fessional Care,er~,in Aero Charting
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE

Minimum 120 semester" hours college credit inducfing 24 hours
of subjects' pertinent to charting such as math, geography,
geology, and physics. Equivalent experience acceptable.

Tra~ning program." Openings for men and women.

Application and further information forwarded on request.

WRITE: -College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. louis, Missouri 63125

An equal opportunttyemployer

,;

I
I
~
~

~

$16.95.

WEYENBERG
(!a4«al4

Let your feet uLOAF"
their way throug~ the day I

TERY
In

COLLEGE, BO.O
207 W. McMillan
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:::- WhatMightHave~Been.~iainJ~ r~lan,eScore Wins;

··F·I 'h' " -vN" '0'" S·d' "1· uc 'Oppon.~nts~;J~llY,"rlO··7.' '. I. .' "", .' .... '.. .,; .1 . •. "" . ':' ~"'..'. a erty..· - .OW~' .n· ,I e ..I,ne UC·~pponents ~have~enjoY~d"~ ton's-Flyer~ have:also·po~tedtwo
. . fair degree of success against wins, over Richmond 22-0 .last

. outside competition by compiling week, and the Bearcats, Also post-
a record. of 10-7 over the first ing a 2-0'mark North-Texas State
two weeks of the still very young Eagles, who have soared .on the
football season.. arm of Vida! Carlin, Who earned
Miami leads the. parade with one of the' better passing rec-

a 2-0 mark. It owns wins over ' ords" in thecQuntry last year.
Indiana, whom they tromped. 20-', The Eagles belted New Mexico
10 at Bloomington, and Xavier, 25-21, and, in a· match of top
who was felled by' a' 27-3 .tally .• , quarterbacks, Carlin out-dueled
Quarterback Bruce ·Matte has Texas " Western's highly touted
been outstandingIn both outings. Billy Stevens in a 12-9 win.
. Crosstown rival, Xavier has lost Louisville was .a winner in its
its only other contest, by a 9-0 opener,' 16-0, over Southern Illi-
count to Toledo, a game in which nois .. Tulsa, a 57-13 winner over
Muskie signal-caller Carroll Wil- Tampa in its opener did not fare
Iiams was completely bottled up. as' well , in" the, '.second outing,'
The Green Wave ofTulane-has losingto 'Arkansas 27-8. Memphis

rolled to" two consecutive wins State's Tig~rs were whipped 13-0
over \Virginia Tech 13-0,' and one . in their opener by Mississippi
time Southwest Conference pOW-, State, but· came roaring back to
erhouse, Texas A&M,'21-13.. Day- defeat South Carolina 16-6.

,
UC QUARTERBACK MIKE, FLAHERTY/'impressive i.n -pre-se~son

, workouts, is ,now out for the season after fracturing ,hislfl9 against
Dayton Saturday night. He is s~own here in summer'sc'rimmage at

, Camp Kern. . . ,

,..AYLORI'S:;BARBE~ StiOP.

i.

-All Style Heircuts
Men's H'o irstyl ing ..

• Rciz~r· Cut~~

• Problem 'Hair Corrected

,2700' Vine St. (Across
" I '. 'Fi;ehouse)

",-=7".

Despite'
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes ,fir·st.ti me,
every time!
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BiC Fine Point 25t

Thursday, September 29, 1966

Grid Frosh Debut
Feat~res 'Dayton
The '66 edition -of the Bearcat

.freshman, squad 'will open, 'itssea-
son against Dayton' at Nippert
Stadium.
Called "a. good' freshman

squad by the varsity coaches, the
Bearcat yearlings are abundant
in size and, agility.
Jim' Kelly, the Fresh football

coach, feels that, he has' several
fine players that' need only to be
developed more fully ..
"This . is a very .enthusiastic

" grou'p. They'are eager to learn,
and. the only problem 'we are
having: is holding them. back
before they are ready. It was
a good' r~c'ruiting season."
Although there are no high

school All-Americans on the
squad, there are several players
who participated in state all-star
games.:

State All-Stars
Playing in Ohio all-star games

were Tony Russ from Cleve-
land; Phil Moore, Cindnnati
Roger Bacon; Dan Clark, War-
ren; and Tom Clebeck from
Leulsville, Ohio. .Dan Dullea,.
from Peabody, Massachusetts,
participa:tt!d in his state's top
game.
Coach Kelly got his first real

look at the squad during a morn-
ing scrimmage last Saturday. The'
results of the scrimmage. were
not available at press time how-
ever.
Following is the Fresh football

schedule:
Oct. 13-Dayton-Home at
7:30-p .. m.

.Oct.2~Kentucky-Away at.
8:00 p, m.· -

Oct. 31-Marshall-Aw3Y -at
3:00 p. m.

-Nov. 7 -Miami~Home at
3:00 p. m,

Nov. 14-0I1io U.~Hom:e ·,at'.\:'
3:90 p.i m,

Rifleman T'ryou;ts
October, 1'0, ·1~·..
Shooters with previous compe-.

titive rifle. experience are invited
to try-outs for the Bearcat Var-
sity Rifle Team Monday, Oct. 10, ~I
and Thursday', Oct. 13, from 7:00 --
to 9:00 p.m., at the Dennis Street
Range .'behind the Mug Club,
team head Sergeant Miller an-
nounced.

New League
Cincy sharpshooters compete

in ~the Ohio-Kentucky Rifle Lea-
gue for the first time this year.
'Members' of the league include
the University of Kentucky, -East-
ern Kentucky, Western Kentucky,
Murray State, Louisville, Xavier.
and Cincinnati.

Five Returning Lettermen
Sergeant 'Miller will greet five

returning lettermen from, last
year's squad, led by Captain Ter-
ry Hoffeld. Other returnees .are
Victor Wright, James Schinner,
John Martin, and John Tholking.

SAVE
• <

MrONEY!
FOLLOW
THE

CROWD!

SiC's .rugged pai'r of stick pens"
wins in une~d;ingwar against'
ball-poi·nt skip, clog and sr:neal'!

, " . ., - ,

Despite horrible punishment by mad research
scientists, BIC still writes first time, every 'time-And no
wonder. nrc's "Dyamite' Ball is the hardest metal
made.vencased ina soli~ br~i~sn()si~:co~1e,\yinnot skip,
. clog or S~~fc'?O matter wllat deviltsh abuse is

devised for.them by sadistic students.
Get both BICS at your campus store now, The BIC

Medium Point for lecture.nqtes,sneak exams and
everyday use.The BIe Fine Point for really
important documents ... like writing home for cash,

....I
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tciSalle quartetJo A~pear;tMum'mers 'To 'Hold 'Fiist
. . . . Meeting And:Au.dition$

.-

by Warren Trickey
The opening meeting of the

University of Cincinnati's Mum-
mers sGuild on Monday, Oct. 3,
will initiate the most extensive
theater season in the Guild's
history. This meeting, which is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in Wilson'
Auditorium, is open to ali UC
students, including the new fresh"
men, and all who are interested
in any phase of the theater are
urged to attend.
The Guild has expanded its

facilities and personnel this year
and. it- plans to sponsor as many.
as fifteen productions, between
October and May. The three big

productions will be- staged, as
usual in Wilson Auditorium. Most
of the others, however, will be
produced in Georgian Hall on the
corner of Scioto and Calhoun
streets. Four shows have been
scheduled for this fal~ and they
inc Lu d e "The Fantasticks",
"Spoon River Anthology," "110
in 'the 'Shade," and One to be
announced.'

- Auditions Oct. 5, 6
Auditions for~ the fall, produc- ,

tions will be held on Wednesday-
and Thursday nights,; Oct. 5 and
6, at 7:15 p.m. in Wilson audi-
torium. These two nights will
facilitate the casting of, all four

.. fall shows. ' Both-vocal and read-
ing' auditions wibl be heard.
-At the opening meeting on

Monday the Mummers Guild's
director, Mr. Paul Rutledge, and
the officers of the Mummers
Guild. Board will discuss the
organization and this year's acti-
vities. The Guild affords oppor-
.tunity , for' student . participation
in all phases of,theater work,
from- acting to. backstage work. to
theater .management. Those who
wash to join -the 'Guild may, do
so "after this meetnig. Enter-
tainment by some of the .Mum-
mers members Will top off the
evening'.

MEMBERS OF THE QUARTET will perform on Tuesday, Oct. 4 in:
the Great Hall. .

7'2nd Seasoa Begma October )if

CincinnatiSymphrmy Orchestra
MaX ,RUdolf'M . :n.:,,:~_

o , ,US1C ~toe

The internationally famous La-
Salle Quart~t, in residence at

'UC's College - Conservatory of
Music, ,will present the first in a
series of four conceits on.Tuesday
evening, Oct. 4. The concerts will
take place in the Great Hall of
the' Student' Union.
Students of the University may

attend the concerts for fifty. cents
each, faculty tickets' are $1.50for
:single admission, $5.00 for the
series of four, concerts. The dates
f9r the others three LaSalle con-
certs are Nov. 1; Feb 14 and May

23, all' Tuesday evenings atB: 45
p.m.
The Lasalle Quartet returned

last season from its 12' interna-
tional tour, playing concerts in
Japan, and Europe. During the
current year, the -LaSalle ' will
, again be traveling to Europe on
two .separate toursfor concerts
in Switzerland, Austria, Germany, h

, Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Fin-
land, Holland' and England.
The program for the concert on

Oct. 4 will consist of"quartets by
Haydn, Burtok and Beethoven.

10 Friday and Saturday
Evening Pairs at 8: 30
Oct. 21~22_ Byron Janis, piano

28~29 Isaac Stern, violin
Nov~ 18-19.Beethoven 9th Symphony
Q~ec.;·-9:10,;...Modern Jazz Quartet

I, Jan~, 13-:-1'4 Choral (U. Ky. Choristers)
Fe!?:..", 3-4 Claudio .Arrau, piano

,10-11 Zino Francescatti, violin
Mar~ 10-11 Everett' Lee, guest cond'r
.' David Bar-Illan, piano '

Apr.14~15' M. Rostropovich.ccello
'21-22 Roberta Peters, soprano

Caesare Val.etti, tenor

Georg,ian:Hall .Series Inaugurated
Up to 33% on 8 O'Clock 'Series

COLLEGE .STUDENTS: SAVE
Up to 65% on Subscription Series

Subscription, Series.October 13 will begin a new era be reserved by phone or by call-
in th~ history of theatrical activ- ing the. Mummers Guild Office
.. . .' 'f the U· - at 475·2309.
Ity on the campus 0 ,e nIVer-The merits and excitement of
sity of Cincinnati. The Speech and the musical "Tile.Fantastiks" are
'I'heater: Department in coopera- a well known story. The produc-
tion with the UC Mummers Guild." tion has been staged several times
will open at that time their Georg- inc. Cincinnati 'and,. many other
J~~!!~~1:qeat~r S~Ite§.,:~\ ~~:~ , cities .:,The "original production is ,
, ;:It'·'is; , the' plan of' the ~Theater' still' running off~Btoadway'in New
Department and the Guild to op- York making it the longest run-
erate the<small intimate theater, ning production of 'its kind hi New'
each week end of the entire. York Theater history. Playing the
school-year. Each production will., leading roles in the Georgian Hall
'run for one 'or' two week ends.' I production will be Whitney Burnet

. Theater: faculty members and- and Farrell Mathes in .the roles
. Theater 'Graduate Students will of "Louisa" and "Matt:":'Tom
serve as directors. Mr. 'Bill Tol- Warner and Dick Von Hoene will
liver., and his " assistant Peter carry the comedy of' the two
Wynn will handle the 'technical fathers. George Senet- Koski and
aspects of' the operation. Ken Barry Shear will create, the old
Stevens former President of the actor and his Indian side-kick.
Mummers Guild and now a Thea- The role, of EI Gallo-is yet to' be
ter Graduate student will serve cast. The production will be pre->
as' General Manager. Professors sented w~tApiano and harp ac-
Paul Rutledge and Dudley Sauve companiment as 0 rig ina lly
will direct the program. Warren scored. Theater Director Paul
Trickey is serving as Guild co- Rutledge has directed the pro-
ordinator. duction. ' I

For the opening production the The Georgian Hall Theater
Theater will present the highly which is located at the corner of I

acclaimed production. of "The Scioto and Calhoun Streets,. will
Fantastics" which was presented soon be echoing to such songs as
this summer in the UC Summer "Try to Remember," "Soon It's
School. The production will run Gonna Rain'" and "It Was You"
Tuesday through Sunday, Oct: but the- echoes of this new .thea-
13-16and Oct. 20-23.Tickets will trical inovation- will be heard for
be sold at the UniorrDesk and can a long time on the UC campus.

10 Friday 2:00 pm.-
Saturday 8:30 pm Patrs
Oct. 14-15 Lorin Hollander, piaft()

Nov. 4-5 Jeanne-Marie Darre, piane
25-26 Raymond Dudley, piano

.. Dec. 2-3 DanieIBar~~boirri, piano'
Jan. . 6-7 Grant Johannesen; piano
Feb. 24~25 Orchestral
Mar. 23, 25 Easter Concerts
31-Api.l Henryk Szeryng, vioRn

Apr. 28':29 LaSalle Quartet
May 5':'6 All-Request Proaram

Fri., Nov. 11'- American .~lletThe,~tr.

g,O'Qock' Series

.Sat., Dec. 17~ Ca'rJo~Montoya, guitar
"". -.j-- , :

Fri., Feb. 17- Arthur Fiedler, cond'r

Sat., ,Mar. 4- LionefHa'tnpton, vtDell

J' S,at.,,;Apr."8 -.-;...ErroU"G*ner, piano

"Sat., May 13-Skifch'He~d;rson, cond'r

College Subscription plan No.1: 20 Friday Concert.
"

FIRST FLOOR
BALCONY
GALLERY-

SINGLE TICKETS*
College Section -

3.00
2.75
1.75

SERIES PRICE
20Concerts

21.00
20.00
13.00

YOU SAVE
20 Concerta

40.00
36.00
23.00

Price per ticket _
20 Concerts

,1.05
1.00

.65
*.25c additional for Stern, Modern Jazz Quarte~, Francescatti and Peters-Valletti concerts,

College Subscription Plan No.2: 10 Friday Concerts fEvening OR Afternoon)

*.25c additional fer Stern,"Modern,Jazz Quai:'tet, Francescatti and Peters- Valletti concerts.
., ..•.. '1',.... ',' ";-" .'.' " '.' _;', "

, 8 O'ClockSe~ies Price.
',I, ', \

SINGLE SERIES PRICE
TICKETS· ' 6 Concerts

3.50 14.50
2.75 11.75
2.00 8.25"
2.75 11.75
2.00 8.25
2.00 8.25
1.50- 6.00

SINGLE TICKETS*
College Section

3.00
'2.75
:1.75

M;UMM'ERS ,'GUI'LD
ANNOUNCES: .

FIRST FLOOR
BALCONY
GALLERY

1. Op,en-ing Meeting - Oct. 3
7:30 p.m, Wilson Aud.
AIISt~dents! Including Fr~shmen, urged to attend.

FIRST }i'LOOR

2. Ope., :.:Auditions
, ,,,,,,.,," .J; ,

,7':15 p.i11; 'Wilson Aud ..
. ~i;;;;!!:'\,);NOPt~p••. ati'~n' ~e'!ded. '.

GA:LLERY

SERIES PRICE
10Concerts

16.00
15.00t
9.50

-
YOU SAVE
10 Concerts

15.00
13-.50
'9.00 '

YOU SAVE
6 Concerts

7.00
6.25
4.25
6.25
4.25
4.25
3.50

*.25c additional for American Ballet and Erroll Garner concerts

For Further tntormationcor.to Place 'Orders, call
••• .~ . . -. ,It '_'--',~r -'.:' .•

Cin~innati Symphony 'Orchestra - 241:':6146
SINGL~~TH~KETS for-both Subscription and 8 ;O'Clock Series -concerts

,":"~Ji:'.~;;,i."~"~'i\"JIP;ay~-be,purchased from the .Symphony .Box .Office, Baldwin's, ,29 West 4th
1I~,::·"v~;£,.:{:,'~~1,?,7;L,.Street,Telephone 381-2660" ,or at. Musjcc Hall, beginning one hour before
q~.fW~~~fi'!;'~'·;;!t.h~~coite~~rt,All concerts at'Music H«u; '14.th and Elm streets •...,
';;~~~~~~:~~~"§~q'~f;~.;\~E?i!J.'~".~·;1_,;r2.~~:~,:t~i_{i{$j.;':- c', • ,i.:.{i·.~" "0' .:~::,- ",.r ; '"-,, '. " '. '" ~

Price per ticket
10Concerts

1.60
1.50
.96

Price per ticket
6 Concerts

2.42
1.96
1.37
1.96
1.37
1.37
1.00

'"7""

i~~;¥ 8 :30~p.m:p'>Georgian,\Ha,1I '.' ';:;'
"'h:~;Ge,~~~ralJ'~mission $1'.50; u.c. Students $1.0{ ':,
--,Ti~'kets ~;; Sale. at Urt!o~)Desk

" - • ;~-'·./?'~l,'·"'I),~~J;:':';""~.·.w-.,t.'~\";l-;,:j",;~",!,1",;.I":);';';"'YY,,",*~;.~;,~i_";'\it;'1;'~:C:,'-cw.•;f:t. ':":';'J~~,';.:">J>'~:"~~"i'j
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Over the Summer vacation Cin-
cinnati has seen another local
movie house turned into a lavish
and plushly decorated theatre of
distinction, All this adds up to
making the 20th Century Theatre
in Oakley a sure bet for first run
quality movies.

A recent offering is per-
haps one of the funniest movies
ever to come" to town-J erry
Lewis' newest' release "Three On
A Couch," Co-staring the very
diverse and capable Janet Leigh,
and one of the newer names to the

-
rWhere1s Charlie?1
Saturday, Oct. 1, a, special

students showing of the hit
musical, "Where's Charlie" will
be held at the Shubert Theater
Cit8:00 p.m.. The production stars
'I'ony Tanner, Linda- Lavin, and
Fred Clark. Directed by Cyril
Richard, coreographed by Agnes
DeMille, "Where's Charlie?" is

JI the musical version of the delight-
ful comedy, "Charlie's Aunt."

motion picture screen, James
Best, this appears to be a Lewis
comedy that out-does anything he
has ever' produced before. ",
Playing 'a bud din g young

painter who finally gets the "big
break" by winning a scholarship
for continued study in Paris,
Jerry takes on a task that would
break anyone. His fiancee (Janet
Leigh, who is I might add be-
gining to show heryears, 01) .the
screen) is a psychiatrist who, has
three particular girls as patients
who have an abiding fear of and
hatred for men. Before she will
agree to' accompany Jerry to
Paris she, wants to see these
three girls on the road to re-
covery.
What follows is where all the

fun starts. Lewis and a doctor,
who is a friend of both Jerry and
his fiancee, set up a scheme'
where Jerry plays three different
c h a r act e r s who individually'
change the girls passionate hatred
for the opposite sex back to one
of normal tendencies. All, comes
out well in the end, but the
occurances in between make this
a colorful hit that is a must for
your social calendar.

CANNES FESTIVAL AWARD-

BEST ACTRESS .
VANESSAiREDqRAVE,

, ' /
~

MORGAN!
STAR'TS FRIDAY

,::i~11~41}:
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YFA Offering Increased Benefits
ToMembers OnAreaCompuses

by Jim Blair mittees is the Visiting Artists
1966 looks like a banner year Committee headed by John Haver-

for ,;,the Young' Friends of the ,kamp. When various shows or'
Arts. The organization, dedi- performers are in town it is
cated to encouraging:' greater stu-: John's responsibility to "book"
dent -participation in ~the yisual 'them for, guest appearances at'
and performing' arts, has been any of YFA's member schools.
active on campus for over two The, programs serve, to supple-
years" and this season is /offering ment the concert and speaker's
increased benefits toits members; series of the .different colleges
such as the special student price and do 'not compete with them for
at Wher~~s Charlie?, 'Saturday, audiences. Generally", speaking
Oct. 1. But the r~al. story lies m YFA membership rallies -are held
the background w~th the students in connection withthe receptions;
who have organized YFA and but interested students .are 'under
who are co~t~~uing to shoulder no obligation to join. ' , ' .-
the responsibility for the most" ....,' ..
dynamic intercollegiate organiza- ?o - ordm~tmg a member~hI~"
tion active in the Cincinnati area. drive for five colleges and, Uni-
With chapters at Xavier Univers- versities requires a considerable
ity; Our Lady of Cincinnati Col-' expenditure of time and energy,
lege, Villa Madonna, Mount St. and there are times when Ralph
Joseph, and UC, Young Friends White wonders just how he got
carries on its co-ordinated pro- into all of this: But it is to Ralph
grams from its headquarters in and his staff that the credit goes
Mount Adams. Yet the greater for a drive that is expected to in-
part of the effort c,oJllesfrom the crease YWA membership by 4000.
campus chapters; the largest and Another UC student who man-
most active of which is UC's own. ages to balance class work with
Last year the chapter held a re- her YFA duties is Stepanie Alke.
ception for the cast of "Car.ousel" Stephnie is the chairman of the
and sponsored, together with the Public Relations Committee and
Rockefeller Foundation, the Cin- a technical advisor to the Radio
cinnatir Symphony Orchestra' in Staff headed by Jim Blair, editor
"Symphony in the Round" held of Profile Magazine. The radio
in the great Hall. staff is currently producing a
T.oda~, though, UC stude~ts are series of programs e n tit 1 e d

active In all facets of YFA includ- 'Boundaries which deals with the
ing the, top level executive com->: facets, of the .Arts in the Cincin-
_mittee, the SteeringC.ou nc Ll , > nati Area. 'Locally,' the program,
Larry Horwitz,whQ' has' se~v~d<"can_ be heard on WFIB 806, the
YFA since itsvinception 'is the," st~dent radio station. '¥', '

president of. the steering council ' The YFA also publishes a
this year and he', has" planned a "magazine, and Mike Ritchie and
number of exciting programs for ",Jerry Hagner contribute articles
the season. One of the. more .Im- and photographs, respectively ..
portant parts of Larry's [ob The magazlne/has as yet no offi-
is meeting with the Advisory' cial mime and YFA is' running a
Board which includes representa- contest designed- to solver that
tives of each of}he various cul- problem. This year the first issue

, turai organizations.Ja~eMaddox was mailed ,to over> 7000 fresh-
takes the responsibility for dis- man who will be beginning class
plays arid some of her work can in the Cincinnati Area this f~IL
be seen at the YFA Booth in the Plans now call for an expansion
Student Union.' , " to 8%" by 11" and an increased
One of the more importanfcoIil--- number of pages;'

ICincinnati Dateline I
Theaters

Albee-"Goldfinger,''' "Dr. No"
Capftol-"Years of Lightening,
Day ofDrums'

Esquire-"My Fair Lady"
Guild-"SleepingCar Murder"
Hyde -Park-c-''Sleeping Car Mur-
der" ,

International 7Q-"The Sound of
of Music"

Shubert-"Where's Charlie?"
Oct. 3 (special showing Oct. 1)

'I'imes-e-'t'l'he Russians are com-
ing" ,

Campus
Union Film Society- "Knife In
the Water"

Clubs
Living Room-Earl "Father"
Hines Trio

Blue Angel-Charles Brown and
Amos Milborn

Golden Lions-John Iden, piano
player

Mahogany HaH-Odeipus and the
'Mothers '

'Ie OlOE

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
and Bevergg.es
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan Sf.

721-9660
40,Years Young

Last; but not least, is Mike
Doyle who is working on a spe-
cial YFA program for October
19. All in all, Young Friends of
the Arts offers something better
for those who .want to join; but
for, students like those above who
give their time and energy to the
organization the, compensation is
the opportunity to participate in
a growing a~d vibrant group.

De.n Nester, YFA Advisor

Max Rudolf

Suzanne Farrell
Stars In Ballet

by Cathy Hyde
The famed New York City

Ballet featuring Suzanne Farrell
'wild, appear Friday, Oct. 7 at
8:00 p.m. in CIncinnati's Music
Hall. The New York City Ballet
is under the direction of world-
famous choreographer, George
Balanchine and has appeared all
over the world winning wide criti-
cal .acclaim. This event is spon-
sored by the Student Union and
the Cincinnati Civic Ballet.
Suzanne Farrell began her

dancing lessons under the tuter-
age of Madame .Marion LaCour
at the Conservatory of' Music' in
Cincinnati when '"she was five
years old., Her dancing lessons
continued for several. years in
Cincinnati during which time-she
appeared many times at Music
Hall from the age of twelve. Her
goal very early, became to, dance
, in the New YorkCity Ballet Com- .
pany, 'then in '1959" the shu'
ballerina of the New York City
Ballet, Diana- Adams was 'in Cin-
cinnati and watched Madame
, I:::.aCour'sClass. -Soon afterward,
Suzanne was invited by George
Balanchine to audition for him,
with a-possrbiuty of receiving a
Ford .Foundation Scholarship. In
1960 she, enrolled In the School'
of American Ballet ,hi New York
upon the mvrtation of Mr. Balan-

i'chine. ", - '
In 1963, Suzanne danced her

first starring, performance in
'Balanchine's interpretation of
"Movements for Piano and Or-
chestra." Since" then she' has
danced to ever-increasing critical
and popular acclaim.
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-Deor "Shabby

Help ForOppressed-Students

H.:::-

D-
C-9

~ ,by Shabby Van Howard
)

Dear, Shabby:

On' arrival - at UC from my
horne on a-farm near Kokomo,' In-
diana, I had the unexplainable

- feeling of being leff out. My Mom-
my had gotten all my white sox
"Bold Bright" and I wore them
with my best blue-green suit and
a clip-on tie. Just so I'd look
really' nea t I wore my high school
Curn Laude pin in the lapel. I had
planned. to major in Art History in
DAA but asLlookedat my fellow
enthusiasts and they looked at me
I got the feeling that something
was wrong.
Could you help me?

Lonely in Dabney

Dear Lonely:

Transfer to Engineering, you'll
fit in like a glove.

Dear Shabby:

My roommate is such an odd
character that he's driving Die out
of my tree. I realize that all peo-
ple are different and that to ad-
just in society I must accept the
quirks of my fellow. man, but, I
just can't take any more of the
Bat (my name for him). I was a
little disturbed that ·he slept all
day' except to attend, his classes,
thus keeping me from playing my
radio. I was even more bothered
by the fact that he stayed awake
all night with' every light in the
room on- and his radio blaring,
But when he started to hang by
his feet from the top bunk to sleep
in the afternoon, I· felt I should
write for guidance. Can you help
me? ,.

Sleepless
Dear Sleepless:
I can't help you, butt know a

little old doctor in Transylvania
who would be very interested in
your roomie. ,
Are you tired? Are you failing

to succeed in this vale of tears?
Did you, get Athlete's Foot in the
Siddall Hall shower? Shabby wel-
comes all problems, great and
small. Just address your letters to
Shabby, care of the- NEWS REC-
9RD, Student: Union.

On August 10th of this year
headlines appeared in newspapers
across the world to the effect that
Terence Reese and Boris Shap-
iro, the two British bridge inter-
nationalists accused of cheating
in the 1965 World Bridge Cham-
pionship at Buenos Aires, had
been vindicated.
The initial charges of a year

before had brought similar .head-
lines to the notice of the bridge
world. As a result of this incident
a huge scandal brewed up involv-
ing bitter accusations, threats of
lawsuits andcount~r lawsuits,
and, most of all, the focusing of
global attention on the bridge
world and the international inci-
dentIt had created. Last month,
.however, a council of Parliament
"accepted the findings that the
two players were not guilty of
cheating" and thereby ended all
the second guessing among the
millions of people whose interest
in the case was more than casual.

Reese .Tells Own Story .
Terence Reese is regarded as

the -expert's expert IIi the world
ofbridge.c'I'op players of all na-
tions admit to his, being the top
writer, analyst, and player of .his
time, The article of August 10th
said that his new book, STORY
OF AN ACCUSATION was soon to
be released:
I~' this book R~ese has present-.:

edjrot-only ,the"storY, ••of his own
sittia'tionhbufbas' described the
grave, >distrust .that-he" says .has
always existed' between countries
inihter'national:competition. Al·~'
thotfgh Reese has.been cleared of
all-the. charges.jit is still thede-
Cision"o~ 'the, W'orldBridge Fed-
eration as to whether' he will be
C111~ed to compete':iri'the;'hiter~
national tournaments, "again.' Be-

cause of his previous accomplish:
ments I'm sure the popular con-
census is in his favor.
The following hand is an ex-

ample of Reese's' expert dummy
play.

North
S-3
H-Q92
D-KQ10632
C-KJ10

West
S-AKJ10972H--
D-95
C-9864

East
S-65
H-I08754
D-AJ7
C-732

South
S-Q84.
H-AKJ63
D-84
C-AQ5

In a somewhat fast and furious
action Reese (South) arrived -at
the contract of five hearts doub-
led. After the spade King held,
West switched to the nine of clubs
which was taken in dummy. The
King of diamonds lost to East's
ace and a spade was returned.
Dummy was forced to win this
with a small trump after which
Reese made one of several key
plays of this hand. Knowing from
the bidding that East had at least
four hearts, he led the nine of '
hearts from dummy. East played
the ten and South ,won the jack.
A diamond was played to dum-
my's queen and the- last two
rounds of clubs were cashed end-
ing in dummy. Here was the sit-
uation at this point:

North
8:-
H-Q
D-1063
C-

West
S-AJ10

East
S-

Seven'teen'Magazine

Drug Usage among" American
teenagers may not be as wide-
spread, as 'some fear, .but it is
not confined to the slums, or to
a miniscule, beatnik fringe, ac-
cording, to; a report in the Sept.
issue' of Seventeen Magazine,
based on 1,100 responses to a sur-
vey, sent out by the publication
to gills between 13 and 20, from
every state in the union.
Of those surveyed 5.5 per cent

(close to one out of' every 18)
have used drugs for other than
medicinal purposes at least once;
three out of 10 of these experi-
menters-one in every 61, girls
studied-eare ' still using drugs.
More than eight out of' ten of the <

regular users smoke marijuana,
more than a third swaHow pep
pills, almost a. third take. LSD
and, most are involved with more
than a single.drug ..The girls also
reported that they have little dif-
ficulty in securing drugs through
illicit sources.
. Pep Pills-Marijuana ....•.LSD
Among the girls who have tried

drugs, half used amphetamines
(pep pillS);" almost half, mari-
juana;, one in five,' LSD. About
one in 10 sniffed glue or swallow-
ed barbituates, Three-fourths of
the girls who have tried drugs
did so between the' ages of 15 and
17' but 18 per cent were 14 or
younger. .
Almost half the girls is the

sample had at least indirect con-
tact with drugs. Close to 50 per
cent know a boy or girl who uses
drugs, or know one they believe
is using them.

Use In College
Some college students take pep .

pills at any time to keep awake
for all night studying and some
mistakenly believe dexedrine (a
full-fledged' amphetamine) is free
from hazard. One' student who
had four finals in three days took
"dex" to' help her stay awake' to
study, a ~friend reports. "She
thought she had written a bril-
liant economics exam ~but found
out later that-she had just scrawl-
ed just one single seritence-c-' I am
the sugar- plum 'fairy',-:,all· over
the blue book."

~CLIFT,ONiTY,P:EWRIT,ER "'SERVI"C~E
Rentals ~Sales - Repairs.
PORTABLES - STANDARDS...;." ELECTRICS
Smith Coron~-Royal - Remington- .Underwood

~
216· W:'Mc'Mrillan"'St~
";"'{At'·kughes Cornef)

Near UCCiul'I'pu-s.Since'1950

H-8754
D-
C-

Dear Shabby:

When I arove here at UC I were
look forward to my next for yers
as a colige student. But now I no
tha t I are in the rong spot. My
profesers hate me. They laff at
me. I don't never want to go to
another class nohow. Sometime I
could jus cry. How do I git per- '
fesers to like me?

Yers,
Curley

Dear Curley:

Mebbe its slimptin ya et. Try
aMoidin ongions an garlik fer a
weak an see what happen.

All freshmen women who,S'!
advisory groups did not meet
to vote for their AWS repre-
sentative may vote in the Dean
of Women's Office on Monday,
Oct. 3, 1966.

INDEPENDENT STORY

New areas of educating stu-
dents are constantly being ex-
plored on" the college Ievel, One -
such program is that being of-'
fered by Colby' College in Water-
ville, Maine.,... ..' "
iris a ptogram of independent

study in which students . will. be
free from all class requirements
to pursue -study areas of their
choice. Each' of the 25 students
in the program will have an ad-
visor and ','in: order .toquaHfy
'for a degree the student will have
to meet certain <-':standards set
forth by the' college.

GORDON MacRAE SHIRlEY JONES ROO STEIGER

·NOW.OPE'N
- ., , • ;'-, . '-. j "'" ~,;...... ': - •

> The, Univ~rsity, Shop
MEN ANP, WO-MENI$,.APPAREL

? ' '"

The nation·'s •.lcirgestMenan'd "Wome'n's Clothing Chai., dealing
-. -'-'.' .. ';"

exclusively,w~~~ college': campus.

Located"in the:'ohl Richards Store at·Clifton,:cind,:M'cMilian
• ;:-:. '. ""J,' . ;:;-"..:' ,. . ,.~: .~.::_=.~-; '; ,..... _~,.:--'~<,

~

\,
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Wow, Bearkitten Beauties ~Noted Psychologist. Stud!es
. . Colleae .Stude •.•t Regression

by Sally Howard

Eminent psychologist Dr. Cyrus
O'Walrus of the Clarissa Stevens
. Military Institute in Waukegan,.
Illinois, has recently made public
his theory of chronological emo-
tional displacement-known bet-.
, ter to the common layman as sec-
ond childhood. Prompted in his
study by the numerous premature
cases of second childhood among
college students, Dr. O'Walrus
states that "kids these days just
grow up too fast."
"By the time a student reaches

)lOllege age he has run the gamut
bf. human experience and emo-
tions, except those of childhood,
which he undoubtedly has been
forced to suppress by overbearing

.-parents." -
Dr. O'Walrus goes on to say

that arrival at college, the first
real freedom that many young
adults have from parental prod-
ding, .is often coincidental with
the arrival of premature chrono-
logical emotional displacement.
S.kate Boards and Barber Poles
"The situation, "i~ deplorable,"

he-&>ntinues, citing the case of a
twenty-year-old DC student who
'n eve r 'quite made it down
Straight Street on his skate
board.
There are, of course, milder

manifestations of the second
childhood phenomenon which Dr.
O'Walrus has observed in his
study. Not infrequent is the stu-
dent who will load his room-
mate's furniture onto the dormi-
tory elevator and send it,-to the
lobby. Yearly, professors are
hung in effigy, footprints are
painted on sidewalks, and stately
columns are wrapped in crepe
paper-barber pole fashion.
'In the academic side of college

life, childish behavior is just as
common. The immaturity of stu-
dents is shownin. their unwilling-

ness to study, budget time, or to
discipline themselves intellectu-
ally in any way.
Sleeping in and out of class,

tardiness, and truancy reach all
time highs among those wh~ have
completely severed the apron
strings.

Dangerou~ Competition
Sometimes the return to child-

hood takes on a competitive an-
gle, Dr. O'Walruspoints out. The
number of drownings occurring
· among those trying to break the
national record for taking long
showers has far' surpassed the
number of suffocations among
telephone booth crammers five
years ago. "Fatalities among
goldfish swallowers of the twen-
ties don't even come close," lao'
mented O'Walrus.
Whom to blame for the need of

young adults to fulfill their lost
childhoods in college, and what to
do about it are questions with
"ague answers, Doctor O'Walrus
notes. Parents should let their
children be children at the tradi-
tional period of their lives. Yet
the unhealthy parental tendency.
to push children into much adult-
style activities should not be con-
fused with the healthy practice of
giving children kid-sized responsi-
bilities.

Thumb Suckers Anonymo-us
Some professors could be called

down for setting poor examples in
the classroom. "Faculty thumb
sucking ought to be forbidded,"
stated Dr. O'Walrus, strokirig the
ancient Teddy Bear on his desk.

The eminent Dr. O'Walrus
and other experts agree that the
responsibility for maturation lies
largely with the students them-
·selves. Any student who 'strives
to emulate the kina of happiness;
Dr. Walrus has achieved as a'
matured, fulfilled man, will have
no problems .

STAN.DIN.G ATOP NIPPERT STADIUM. the UC Bearkittens survey where they delight the crowds each
home game. (

II

.M1ono _R,eLated T0- Depression
Disease Often· Misdiagnosed
As millions of .students r~turn

to classes, school- and college
physicians 'and nurses soon will
be faced. with many young men
and women .complaining of feel-
ing tired and listless arid having
, other difficult to pin down symp-
toms.
Some students will simply be

suffering from laziness. But many
others will have a legitimate rea-
son for their back to school
slump-infectious mononucleosis
-a common back to school di-
, sease which in the past has been
more difficult to diagnose than
treat. .

Kissing Disease
A theory that "mono" is trans-

mitted by close personal contact ,
has led college students to ro-

mantically call it the "kissing di-
sease." Yet, when it strikes, in-
fectious mononucleosis can be
one of 'the most miserable experi-
"ences in a student's life. Recov-.
ery can be slow and each day
lost from school can endanger
marks and play havoc with educa-
tion plans.
Now, experts have found that

it can be an indicator of emotion-
al stress. Recent studies conduct-
ed by the 'Tulane University
School of Social Work in New
Orleans revealed that high school
and college students who were be-
ing treated - for mono were mo-
-mentarily depressed at the time
they became ill. Thus, mono be-
comes a trigger for drop outs; an
excuse for. failing to repeat a
year, and a last straw for request-
ing medical excuses for postpone-
ment of examinations.
In addition, mono is also a

serious problem because of its
ability. to mimic other ailments in-
cluding appendicitis and hepati-
tis. One authority in fact reports
that no fewer than 29 separate
maladies can be mistaken for
mono if diagnostic procedures are
imprecise. These ailments may
call for exploratory surgery to
varify or potent drugs to treat,
while the usual _treatment for
mono is three to six weeks' bed
rest, aspirin and gargles.

"Mono Test"
Therefore, because of the pos-

sibility of a mono patient being
subjected to the risk of being
diagnosed and treated incorrectly,
physicians have been concerned
with finding a quick and accurate
test to confirm or rule out the
disease. The Tulane study 'also in-
dicates the need for early detec-
tion of the disease since post-
ponement of needed bed rest adds
to the.stress and makes for emo-
·tional a.s:-(\vellas physical compli-
C cations. ,CI; •. J

Roberts has the -straight ,story!
All across America, i't's handsewn*
loafers and this rog·ue of a' brogue

ROBERTS knows what goes! That's why
these classics are college classics . . . and
are going to stay that way, The *hand-
sewn-vampTnujoxs, $15-$18; the long-

wing .:brogue, $16-$25. i!J.~(. •••..'..
" . ~l'~ BOBEB. ~@

SAVE
MONEY!

'\

'\..,

FOLILOW
THE

CROWD!

LuebbesShoe Store
3701 St. Lawrence
Cincinnati, Ohio

.Johnny Fanger Shoes
6086Montgomery Road

Clnc.lnnatl, Ohio
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THEM
.THE LEMON PIPERS

OFF· JEFFERSON, ON CHARLTON AT GLE'NDORA
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Wa'lt, :B:urton'5' ,(alm~ra""Exposes. ,lts·"Owner
by A.Minolta S~R~3

as told to Saralou A~rn
Life is flourishing for Walt and

, me. We just hung our second an-
nual showing of photographs in
the Student Union building. You
might call it a photo essay on the
University, but it represents more
than that. It represents the mood
as welt as the record of a
camera (that's me!). I see the
picture, but Walt creates the

mood that can evoke words. '
It all started on a cold winter

night in Germany. I was picked
up, studied, bought and paid for
by one Walt' Burton. Since then,
life has been in a state of meta-
morphasis for my taskmaster ,as
well as for me. Admittedly, he
has been a hard master, while ,ap-
preaching his task with a singu-
larity of purpose, but I love it.
In a- recent' Post and Times Star

article; Lou Douthat stated that
Walt,'wasmarried to me; perhaps
he is, but a better couple"cannot
be'discovered. Without him I
would only exist, and without me,
Walt would be only a man instead
of an artist.

Mo.ustache and Goatee
I'

Walt comes from-a very, solid
background; not, at all whatyou
would guess when you see that
he.has a moustache, goatee, and
is· really quite excitable' (just
watch his face sometime). After
high school at Withrow in Cincin-
nati,' and Business Administra-
tionatUC, Walt entered the ser-
vice, PI Germany. Here heac-
quired an enveloping interest in
me and upon returning to the
States, he. became- an apprentice
to the studio-sschool of' Kazik
Pagovski, Later 'he taught in this
same school, and finally establish-
ed a studio high' atop one of the
seven hills of Cincinnati:M.t.
Adams. Today;he,still; lives there,

-, and behind-his-green door, teems
activity that never .ceasesx -Not.
only cdoeshe .rarely stop .tosleep'
or, eat; but he also never allows
me such luxuries.' How would you
enjoy having t h r e e different
lenses snapped over your eye in
less' thana minute? .
Walt 'is a professional in the"

photography 'business. 35"Milli-
meter and available light are his,
standard equipment.' He doesn't
rely on chance. Because of this,

, THE ,CINCINNATIAN has been
, rated.AllAmericari four years in
a row.. It was' a '''first'' in the
yearbook business, but Walt and
I did it and -it worked. Others
copy .our methods now.

Exotic Places

Presently, our work is branch-
ing out into more 'areas: from the
UC Athletic Contract to the Play-
house in the Park, to the Playboy

~~'-

WALT BURTON AND Mr.
Richard Mouk of the UC Public
Relatiolls Department discuss the
use of Walt's pictures in one of
UC'spublications.

,/ -:-Pho~ ~y Stan Levy~

S~ingline
WMEllS-

&,~i.

,'~ [1] Howfar
can ado('
run into'

,the wo,ods?
'(Answers below)

[2] A storekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers,.,I
All but,3 were sold.v ~
Howmany did '

lie have left?

Sprite, you,recal+, is
the soft d~lnk.t~at's
so tart and tingling~
we just couldn't keep ,
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it

really flips.
~ubbling, fizzing;
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on allover
the place.
An almost exces-

sively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is

to err . ,
What is zlupfipg?

This is the

SwingliD~
,Tot Stapler

~ ~~~):

~,

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking cone t s lips,is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you

make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle w~thca
straw.
, Zzzzziliupf!
It's completely uncalled for.

Frowned upbn in pol~te societ~
And not appreciated on campus
ei ther ..
But. If zlupfing Sprite

Is absolu;tely essential to your
enjoyment; if a gorid healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well ... all righ~.
But have a heart. With a

drink as noisy as Sprite, a
Jittle zlupf goes a long, long
way.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
!<EEP IT ,QUIET.

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only$l.49

'No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch 'of a big deal! -Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally 'guaranteed;'
Made in U.S.A. Getit at any stationery,
variety, book store! ' ,

~_._" 4 ®--:::J~ INC.
lO,nglsland'City,'N.Y.l1101

iUMO,UB:lnOAWal! jooqos aln!1lSa~
'--pUBq aql a.J,Aaql 'Iouad B pUB:l{Ooqalou11
0l lxau asne:laq 'AZB.!;)a'IH waql 21u!A:nq
a.JBsluapn;s 'ualdBlS ~O~ )0 Al!-JBIndod
aql )0 AJOlS aql lnoqBlsnf S,lBtIl 'puy
ia;JJq~:Z iSpOOMaql )0 mo llu!uunJ ,S!
8'1 'leql JalJV 'ABA\-JleH'1 SH3.MSNV

Club. Travel to such exotic places
as Jamaica' for' only one picture
is- one of the fringe 'benefits of
Walt's job, .and his photos are ap-
pearing in foreign magazines. One
article on the Indiana 500 in a
national Japanese magazine con-
tained' some of' Walt's. Color
shots. -;»:

But the question is what keeps
Walt going. It, would seem that
his strength would eventually die
even 'if his zeal did "not. 'But a'
statement by his teacher, Pag-
ovski, . "Life is too serious to be.
taken seriously," seems to be' his
watchword .. He continues in his

, untiring manner, improving each
year and becoming more cele-
brated. In speaking with the
CINCINNATIANeditor, Jim Chis-
holm, one understands w hat
Walt'sauxiliary power is. It is an
understanding and ability f.0 r
working with students that keeps
him young, and their ideas de-
mand that his, style changes and
grows. Walt gives the buyer what
he asks for' with the added, ad-
vantage of his extra talent and his
discerning eye. His darkroom
standby, Sandy Un d e r woo d,
brings what .he sees into the light.
Without her, his talent would be
squelched in a myriad of' details.

WALT TELLS TWOut lovelies what he wants them to do so Mcan
best capture their spirit on film.

Dr. 'Crockett' Chairs""
UCGrad, rSeminar

by ~Iter Peerless

Friday, September 23, a Semi- .
nar on Higher' Education .was
held at the Carousel Motel. At
this meeting, an outgrowth of a
. national conference; the problems
common to graduate students, all
over the United' States were dis-
cussed.
The conference was chaired by

Dr. Campbell Crockett, Dean of
the University 0 f Cincinnati
Graduate School.
The; 'graduate student has 'al-

ways been' a, unique individual,
yet, with more and .more students
attending graduate schools, many
problems h a v e resulted. The
graduate student is becoming

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
pIenty of nois e
al'l 'by itsel'f.

25 Students
PART TIME WORK

must be available 2 nights and
Saturday or 3 nights 2-10~.m.
No experience required. On
the job training. To ap~ly' must
be at least 18. Both men and;

> '

women can, ap~ly.

$75 p~r w~.
Pelzer 10.2 p_.m.

421-5323-

nameless and faceless, and he is
being set off from the rest of the
university. ' .
At Friday's conference on grad-

uate students, Dr. Crockett , dis-
cussed the following problems
facing .graduate students: lack of
centralization, lack of communi-
cation between student and facul-
ty, lack of student voice in grad-
uate school policy, and what a
graduate' student can 40 if he, is
dissatisfied. ,
Dr. 'Crockett explained that the'

graduate student has no way of
being included in the university
community, such as fraternities
or sororities. The graduate stu-
dent may well be called "a man
without a country."
Solving the graduate student's

problems is important because'
more, and more 'graduate students
are' 'acting as undergraduate in-
. structors,

Dr. Crockett believes that the
graduate teaching assistants, must
be supervised and trained, "pro-.
fessionalizing them' to become
college teachers." The graduate
student should 'get individual 'at-
tention in his endeavors as an in-'
structor. "In professions, consul-
tation" is routine," Dr. Crockett
stated.
Friday's seminar was first in a

series of seminars on UC. Future'
topics to be discussed are: what
makes our campus' different, how
to personalize, the student, and
student leadership.

Sharp, economical red convertible,
motor A,ust rebuilt,· new tires,ra-
die, heater, seat belts. Must sell-
'a goo~ b~y at $650. Iii

561-4338 .
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Girl ,Of The i'Week ,U,nivers,it,y /YW~.S:ponso'rs.·
Weekend At Camp .Ernst

. RUTH CAR,EY a iunior maioring in PhY$. E.d., flashes .•• lovely
and spirited smile for the NR photographer. She had a chance
to show some .of that spirit leading cheers at the UC-UD game
last Saturciay. Ruth is also a members of Chi Omega and is
ATO's' Sweethea rt.

UC MedCenter Receives
.Seven-Year Health Grant. ~

UC's, Medical Cardiac Research
Center has been awarded are-
~newal grant of $1,304,009 for
seven ~years' from the National
Institutes of Health.
This- second 7-year grant will

mak~ i~ possible foJ,' :tP~) cep:~eJ
to continue to concentrate medi-
cal-scientific talent in. learning
more about man's vital and in-
tricate organ, the heart. Located
.on the top floor of .the major
teaching hospital at UC's Medical
Center, the CRC studies problems
o~"the .:heart and related ques-
tions about blood and itscircula-
tion as they affect the operation
of the heart. 'For example, pro-
jected .studies" includ~' determina-
tions of the relationships between
pulminary .'artery pressure and
blood flow during exercise and
studies of the relationship be-
tween the-autonomic nervous sys-
Urn and the control of the heart
and blood. vessels.

New Methods'
To meet demands of this type

of research, the' UC .staff has
bad to develop new methods and
instrumentation, tailored to its
specific needs. Consequently, the
center has established .its own
electronic laboratory and machine
shop which collaborate. designing
and producing technical research
equipment. Typical of these cus-
tom-make tools for' research is a
meter allowing ..' physi~iansto
make continuous measurement of
bloodflow in any of the body's
large .or medium-sized vessels.
The laboratory has also develop-
ed a meter, now at 'the testing
'stage, which. will make accurate
measurement of peak expiratory
velocity-a way to. determine the
extent, of earlypuhnonary emphy-.
sema,

Other research aids designed
by the lab. and now. in use in-
clude .a nose piece for instan-

. taneous measurement of inspira~'
bon and expiration.
UC officials believe the re-

newal grant indiSIlJ,~Sthe su<:.c~ss
not only ,of the-local-program; but
of theNIH:theory~ It is that long-
, term grants, relatively free of re-
strictions, provide a secure en-:
vironment .,·for development of
major productive research pro-
grams at selected medical centers.

LBJls Promotion
President Lyndon B. Johnson

has nominated Col. Robert E.
Connor new professor of military
science and tactics and command-
ing officer of' the Army Reserve
Officers' Training Corps unit at
UC to the Senate for promotion
to brigadier general.
The Senate has confirmed. the

nomination and Colonel Connor
will be promoted in accordance
with his position in the list when
vacancies occur.
Colonel Connor, 1939 UC grad-

uate, returned to the campus with
extensive military experience in
the United States, Europe, and
Asia. He IS a World War II vet-
eran.

HOMECOMING
TICKET SALES

Tickets for the 1966 Homecoming
\Dance will be available at the Old
Main Desk in the Union from Mon-
day, Oct;· 10, until Wednesday, Oct.
12, from 11 a.m. to -1 p.m, The
cost of' the .tickets is $2.50 per •
couple and no, more than 2 tickets.
maybe purchased by each person.-

"Ca~ You Cope With Tomor-
row" was the theme of the 1966
YWCA Freshman Camp held
September 16-18 at Camp Ernst.
This camp, long a tradition at
UC is sponsored by the Univer-
sity' YWCA for all freshman
women.

i Cathy Huheey was general
chairman of camp assisted by
Kathy Luther ,:Program Ohair-
. man; Marilyn Henthorn, Publi-
city Chairman; Jan Scudder,
Recreation; Kay Fischer, Assign-
ments; Anita Aring, decorations;
Sue Oskochil, Evaluations; Ann
Maier, Worship; -Li~da Angel,
Physical Arrangements; and lin-
da Schafer, Reservations. ~

Mass Society
The theme was presented by

three topics-Higher Education,
Mass Society and' The Individual.
Dr. Daniel Beaver of the History

Department and Miss Lois El-
liot of the Sociology Department
spoke and led a discussion on
the challenge of higher educa-.
tion to begin the program. "Mr.
. Bailey Turner of the Community
Action Commission spoke on the
problems of, urbanization. and
mass society and Reverend Wil-
liam Hawley, the new Episcopal
chaplain for campus spoke on
the role of the individual.
, Dean William Nester, Dean of
Men and Mrs. Mary Rowe "Moore
of Central Admissions presented
their traditional social panel to
a combined audience' of the
'\:MCA and YWCA freshmen. The
panel was' followed by a dance
and campfire. \

UC BUDGET UP 2.6 PER CENT

The 1966-67UC budget forecasts
expenditures of $37,486,584-:..up2.6
per .cent from the estimated
actual 1965-66income.

"Cole ToCond~uct
Pu'b,licSemi'nar .
Dr: James Cole of Victoria

University, Wellington, New Zea-
land, specialist in volcanos, will'
give' a lecture on "The Volcanos
and Hot Springs of New Zealand;",
at 4 p.m. Oct. 7 in Room a, 'Old
Tech Building.

\' ~.~

First British scholar to. gain-
his Ph.D. in New Zealand, Dr.
Cole is an honors graduate of 'the
University of Leicester.. His lec-
ture is sponsored by UC's depart-
ment of geology,
Dr. Cole spent one year in'

Antarctica and has also . visited
the active volcanos of the Hawai-
ian islands. During the past s~m-
mer he was on the staff of' the
_University of Oregon.

While at UC Dr. Cole will con-
duct a geology seminar at 12 noon
Oct. 7 in Room 30, Old Tech
Building, on "The 1886 Eruption
of Tarawera -Volcano, New Ze~-
land."

"Ra-nd-makes them
but .yo~'vemade them classlcsl•• •

If there.areAll-Arnerican college classics - .
in .men's shoes, they include the styles
you're looking at: the long-wingbrogue,
from $16-$25, 'and the .handsewn-varnp
TRuJuNs, from $15-$18. A wardrobe with-
out them is hardly a wardrobe, especially
. on campus. (Take- it from RAND! )

.Marmers Shoe Stores
Western Hills Plaza and Price ,Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio

Ludwig Shoe Stores
North Colleg, Hill-Mt. Healthy-Swifton Center, Cincinnati, Ohio

Shullers Shoes
Hy~e Park Plaza, Cincinnati, Ohio

INTERNATIONAL SHOE COM·PANY,.

RANDs
II

.>
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With· ..166-,67 Enrollment'
Nearly 15,500 students enrolled

at UC for .the first quarter' of
1966-67through Saturday and ap-
proximately 10,200 more' are ex-
pected to enroll this week as UC
begins its 148tb year. This fig-
ure will compare, with last year's
net total of 24,4~8men. and wom-
en-s-another record breaker.
The new 1966-67academic year

at UC finds" numerous building
projects under way. These in-
clude a College Conservatory of
Music complex,- nearing comple-.
tion, consisting. of Mary Emery
Hall, an adjoining concert hall,
and an underground parking ga-

rage; Daniels, Street Residence-
, Hall for, women; Calhouri Street
Residence -.Hall .for Men; three
RentonK. Brodie Science and
Engineering Center buildings and
parking garage; the College of
Nursing and Health's William
Cooper Proctor Hall; the Phillip
M. Meyers Fields for athletics
and recreation; the two-year Uni-
versity College's Raymond Wal-
ters Branch at' Blue Ash; and,
at the DC Medical Center, an
addition to Christian R. Holmes
Hospital, the new Cincinnati Gen~
eral Hospital building, and the
Shriners Burns Institute build-
'ing.

,.;.l>

J1 YOUR
FAVORI.T.E

.BOOKSTORE
'IS ALWAYS THE

eE'ST PlACE TO",-aUYFOR
SERV'fCE AND DE'PENDABILITY.

Dr. Clifford J. Grulee Jr., dean
of the UC College of Medicine,
announced -that UC is .joining
with the Universities of' Louis-
ville. and Kentucky in, planning
the development of a new re-
gional effort in health program-
ming,
The co-operative endeavor will

be known as' the Ohio Valley Re-
gional Medical Program. It' will
serve not only the Cincinnati area
but also southwestern Ohio,
southern Indiana, and most of
Kentucky.
The program will focus .on the

control of -heart diseases, cancer,
'<'"

stroke, and related conditions. It
win relate to the nationwide net-
work of regional, medical pro-
grams' envisioned to combat these
health problems. Development of
the programs is-supported by the
United States Public Health Ser-
vice.
Me BeathNa med Co-ordinator
Dean Grulee also announced

that William H.-McBeath, M.D.,
of Frankfort, Ky. has been en-
gaged to co-ordinate planning of
the new program.
Currently director of the di-

vision of medical care in the Ken-

tucky State Department of
Health, Dr. McBeath will assume
his new duties in October. He
will hold administrative and aca-
demlc vappointments in each of
the three sponsoring universities.
The program's objective, ac-

cording to Dean Grulee, is. to im-
prove and enhance the tri-state re-
gion's medical capability through
co-operative arrangements w'Rich
will voluntarily link the region's
existing ..health resources in pro-
grams of research, education and
-training, and patient care demon-
strations.

/

ishoir spray
gone noturol

It's the new, nude, no-spray
look and feel of Respond Protein

Hair Spray. Hair is protein.
Respond has protein. Respond is

good to your hair, naturally,

Fi~ght
textbook
squint.

Get a Tensor" high-intensity lamp.

Want a clean, white, bright light? Want to see words etched
on the page sharp and clear? Want to come away from those
-heavy assignments withoutsquinting arid eyestr.ain? Wanfa,Jamp
that gets- in dose without getting in-your way? 'iWant to 'burn
the midnight oil without burning up your roommate? Want a
concentrated light -that lets you concerrtrate ] ,-

Then what you need is a Tensor high-intensity lamp. What
do you mean you can't afford our $12.95 or $14.95 or $17.50
or $19.95 prices? Didn't you know you can get aTensor for $9.95 ?

So stop squinting. Get a Tensor .high-intensity lamp. And
who knows, your grades might even get a little 'better this term.I ~:~~~e~
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~,"Re~e~rc;hAbrQod;:~ossi"l~ ,."UG~tud~ntj oins \I]SIA· , Medicar$chool
'Throu'ghT ra~erSt\ldY'Grant "ToWo~kA,t;Housingtenter ,Tg Be,Enlar~ed

-, • " • • • ....: ' '0 ", . , Expansion of the UC· College
The Inter-Universitv'. Commit- ers, and an -exchange of Ameri- David W. McE~wam, son of Mr. Aid To Poverty Pockets of Medicine in the next few years

" tee on: Travel Grants announces, can teachers of Russian for a I and Mrs.. Robert E. McElwain, VISTA, the volunteer corps of was envisioned last Monday by
opportunities for advanced gradu- special ten-week program during 3588 Outlook ave1!ue, Cincinnati, the Office of Economic .Oppor- President Walter C. Langsam.
ate students, faculty members" the summer. The' exchanges with was one of 50 trainees who were tunity, sends workers to projects "If our negotiations for aug-
and post-doctoral researchers to Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia; andr~cently graduated from a' VISTA that request aid in poverty pock- inented operating support from
engage in study and research in.Hungary are open to advanced Training Program at Flannel' ets within the United States and the state can be successfully con-
the Soviet Union, Bulgaria, Cze- graduate students, faculty" and House in. Indianapolis, Indiana. its territories. They serve for one eluded, and we have every rea-
choslovakia and Hungary during post-doctoral researchers: As a Volunteer In Service To year, although they may extend son to hope that .this will occur
the -academic year, 1967-1968. 'Participants in these exchanges America, Mr. McElwain will their term of service at the end during the spring of 1967, then
These exchanges are made possi- are chosen -in national competi- 'spend one year working with of the year. I a sizable 'increase in such funds
ble by the' 'intergovernmental tion through application and in- the New York City Housing and VISTA Volunteers are now will be. available to the College
agreement on exchanges with the terview, Participants must have Redevelopment Board. serving in every major city in of Medicine in September, 1967,"
USSR and ' agreements with the proflciency. vin the language of S. W ..k P '; the nation. They also serve in Dr. Langsam said at a convoca-
respective educational organiza- the receiving country commen- . IX ee. rogram .. rural and Indian projects, mi- tion opening the college's 147th
tions in Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, surate with the needs of their During .the sIx-we~k training grant worker camps, Job Corps year. ,
and Hungary. programs.' Applicants must be . program, Mr. McElwam complet- Camps, and projects for the men- He continued, "Since the state
These' exchanges are adminis- American citizens .: With the ex- ed classro~m· studies an~ gain.ed· tally handicapped. would like to see an: eventual ex-

tered for the American side by ception of those applying. for the field experience by working w~th No Maximum Age Limit )pansion .of the entering class
the Inter-Uriiversity Committee summer exchange of ·language a pro~ect. n~ar the training site Those over 18 are eligible to from 100 to 125 students, we look
on Travel Grants, a multi-univer- teachers which is open also to tha~ IS ..similar to the one to join ,VISTA. There is no maxi- forward to a sizable grant of -state
shy American organization whose teachers of Russian in elemen- WhICh.Ire has been assigned. mum age limit, minimum educa- building and equipment· funds
objective is to strengthen Ameri- tary and secondary schools" ap- Mr. McElwain" 20, was gradu- tional requirement, or entrance soon thereafter." ,
can. education in all fields by sup- plicants must be affiliated with ated from Withrow High School examination. Volunteers receive Dr. Langsam pointed rout. that
porting research. in the Soviet American universities or colleges. 'in 1964 and attended UC, major- medical care, a subsistence al- studies and planning for an' im-
. Union and Eastern Europe. <, The deadline for submitting ap- ing in theater arts, prior to join- lowance that includes $75 a proved and enlarged physical

plications for the 1967-1968 ex- ing VISTA ·lastJune. Last sum- month for personal 'needs and a plant are also underway.
change is Nov. 'I, 1966. 1 mer, he worked as counselor at termination allowance of' $50 a
For additional information the Christ Church Camp in Fe- month, which is set aside until

write: Howard Mehlinger, Inter- licity, Ohio. completion of service.
University' Committee on Travel
Grants, 201 Lindley' Hall, Indiana
University, Bloomington, Indiana
47401.

Exchanges With USSR
The Inter-University Commit-

tee administers three separate'
exchanges with the USSR; an ex-
, change of advanced graduate stu-
dents and young faculty, an ex-
change of post-doctoral research-

UC..Feorures Conferences, i

Scholorships, Litercture

:,.

Engineer Conference
Dr. Ivan E. Morse, Jr., and

James Scroggin, UC faculty mem-
be-rs in the College of 'Engineer-
ing, will participate in a confer-
ence sponsored by the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers
Oct. 10-12 at Purdue University;
Lafayette, ·Indiana. _
Dr. Morse, UC-profess'orof me-

chanical engineering, .andMr.
Scroggin, UC instructor of me-
chanica I . engineering',· . are, .co-
authors of a paper on' advanced,
kinematics which they.~wi41,~p-Fe.·~
sent during the meetings.r .
Dr. Morse will serve as vice-

...chairman of one of the' confer-
ence sessions.

Reiter·:Scholarship
Ronald Dolan; sophomore in

ec's McMtcken Col1~ge of Arts
and Sciences, has been named
winner of a $500 scholarship pre-
sented by Clifford H. Reiter,
Cincinnati investment banker.
Each year the Reiter scholar-

ship is awarded to a UC arts and
sciences student pursuing a
course in economics, stock mark-
ets and investments. ~.
Mr. Dolan was graduated sec-

ond 'in a class of 270 from La- '
Salle High-School, At UC he has
compiled a scholastic average of
3.77 out of a possible 4.0. He re-
ceived a UC University Honor
Scholarship as' a freshman.

Medical. Foundation
Dr. John R. Braunstein, asso-

ciate professor of bio-physics arid '
medicine at UC's College of Medi-
cine, has been re-elected presi-
dent of the Medical Foundation
of Cincinnati.
Also re-elected at the annual

meeting of the board of trustees
of the Foundation were Dr. Carl
J. Ochs, vice-president; Dr. Al-
bert E. Thielen,. secretary; and
Dr. Hiram B.. Weiss, treasurer.
The board .is composed of phy-'
sicians, dentists; pharmacists, vet-
erinarians, and businessmen.
Purposes of the Foundation

are the establishment of a Health
Museum, awarding of scholarship

'Beark,ittens'
The fi~al tryouts for "Bearkit-

tens" will be held on Tuesday,
9ct. 4, and Wednesday, Oct. 5,
at 4:30 p.m. at the Nippert Sta-
dium Band Room. /
For those women/ interested

, there will be clinics on Saturday,
Oct. 1, at 10 a.m., and Monday,
Oct. 3, at 6:30 .p.m, Clinics will
be held at Nippert Stadium or in
the Fieldhouse in case of rain.

Baker' Receives" Positio"
In. Community Relations
, After serving UC since' Febru-
ary 1964 as development coun-
sel, Richard B. Baker has been
appointed to the new UC posi-

.' . tion of director of community
to med~cal students, .support of relations.
the POlson Information Center ". .
and other programs related to the . Mr.. Baker. WIll .continue to be
health of the community. assocI~ted WIt~ Frank T. Purdy,

." UC .vice president for develop-
Pi .Chi ment. He holds two UC degrees.

)\fiss Rosemary J. Keller, re- Cincinnati native and Walnut
cent 'graduate of Seton High Hills High School graduate, Mr.
School, was announced as winner. Baker attended Kenyon College,
of the 1966-67 $100 Pi Chi Epsi- Gambier, 'Ohio, before enrolling
Ion scholarship at the University at :UC~ He received UC's' 1940
of .Cincinnati.' .. Bachelor of Arts and 1947 Bache-
But this is not Miss Keller's lor. of? Laws degrees. During

onlydistinction at HC. She plans WOrld War II he was with the
to" enroll this fall in ..the'co~op- .",Friitecl·. States. Army.
erative program in "'civii'~ eiigi~"';'From 1951-58 Mr. Baker held
neering in the College of Engi- a succession of executive posts
neering-i-an unusual.' field for with Cincinnati Station WSAI
women. and, from 1958-62 was executive
The $100 scholarship is award- vice .president of radio' Station

ed each year by Pi Chi Epsilon, .WMET, Miami, Fla. While in
upperclass women's honorary so- Florida he was prominent in
ciety in . engineering and. busi- church and civic affairs.
ness administration, .to an .incom-
ing freshman woman. in either
.UC's College of Business Admin-
istration or College of Engineer-
ing.

Shakespeare E~says
.Dr. J. Leeds Barroll III, UC

professor of English and assist-
ant dean of UC's Graduate
School, is one of the contributors
to. a collection of "Essays on
-Shakespeare.t'<recently published
by the Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity Press.
Edited by Gordon Ross Smith,

the collection concentrates on
"Antony and Cleopatra," but in-
cludes . essays on "Romeo and
Juliet," "Henry IV," "Hamlet,"
"The Tempest" and the staging
history of Shakespeare's plays.
Dr. Barroll's essay' is titled

"The Chronology of Shakespeare's
Jacobean Plays and the dating
of "Antony and Cleopatra." He
is editor of UC's annual hard-
cover volume "Shakespeare Stud-
ies."

Caducea .....
The first~meeting of. the 1966-

67 academic year for Caducea
will be held at 7:30 p.m., Thurs-
day, Oct. 6, 1966; Losantiville
Room 401B Student Union.

Westendorf Jewelers
FRA'TERNI·TY JEWELER :>..

He has been president of the
Kenwood Civic Association and
member of' the Planning Commis-
sion of Madeira Schools.

SAVE
MON·EY!
FOL'L.OW
THE

CROWD!
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"AN HElJSEN "417"
TRAVELS WHERE THE ACTION IS!
tor the 'man on thego, a shirt that can get him
there in-carefree style ... "417" Vanopress.
Permanently pressed, this traditional fashion

~never needs ironing. V-taperingassures'ele'gant
. .fit and. sharp, virile lines.' .

Precisely-cut tab or button-down col/ar
gives a finishing touch for action!

for added/sell' assurance, try

.~

foMpfIiJJ
960

the influential line of men's
toiletries. You'll go for
itsbrisk, dean scent and
rugged overtones!

HEUSEN®
younger by ~esign

'Newman. Center

•<l • .

o • . ~.' ... .,

2685 Stratford

• Hell's Angels P~rty
SEPT: 30 -" COSTUME - PRIZE· FOR• Diamonds, Jewelry

•.. Gifts and Watches'

• Watch an'd Jewelry Repair

228 W.McMilian

.~

Best Guy and Girl's Costumes

• ';'Is ~God0 Really. Dead?'"
OCT. 7 ATTH'E CENTER .; FR: PATER
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Seven: Seas <1"0:,GHer .Schola rships
For Study Aboarc["FldatingOa;ripus'

Ii

The Seven .Seas -Division of
Chapman College this week an-
nounced a limited number of $1,-
'200 scholarships available to qual-
ified upper ,division students who
wish to study for one semester
aboard-: the .Division's floating,
campus.
Good Upper Division Standing
'To qualify, a student must have

, maintained a 3.0 or higher grade
point average, calculated on a
4.0 scale, in previous, transfer-
able, academic work and must
be in good upper division stand-
ing at thev-eollege-levelvInstitu-
tion he, most recently' attended.
These students will participate

in, an Interdisciplinary Program
of Coordinated Studies for the
semester at sea.
Students wishing to apply for

scholarships should address Dr.
Ashleigh Brilliant, Academic Co-
ordinator, Seven Seas Division,
Chapman .College, Orange, Calif.
92666. '

Cultural Anthropology ,
Course offerings in the -Inter-

disciplinary Program include Eco-
nomic Geography, Comparative
Economic Systems, Contemporary
World Cultures, Living Religions
of tbe World, Special Problems in
Aq~ffistory, Cultural Anthropolo-
,gyS\I'omparative MOder,n Govern-
mem;, Comparative Governments
of the Far East, Philosophy of
Science, General' Literature, Bas-
ic Historical Issues of the .Twen-
tieth Century, Modern Drama

and Mental Hygiene.
'Each course includes an in-
port academic plan arranged
through cooperation with univer-
sities and institutes located in
.the ports of call included in the
itinerary.

Port Sweetenham
The Fall semester will .embark

Oct. 20 at New York, bound for
Lisbon, Barcelona, Marseilles,
Rome, Athens, Istanbul, Bombay,
Colombo, Port Swettenham, Bang-

kok, Hong Kong, Kobe, Yoko-
hama, and Honolulu, arriving in
Los Angeles Feb.. 4;, 1967.
The Spring semester voyage

'departs from Los Angeles Feb.
7 for Balboa, crossing the Pana-
ma Canal, Cristobal, Caracas,
Trinidad, Salvador, Buenos Aires,
Montevideo, Rio de Janeiro, La-
gos, Dakar, Casablanca, Cadiz,
Lisbon, Rotterdam, -Copenhagen,
London, Dublin and Galway, re-
turning to Ne'Y York May 25.

UC~GE'.To Establish
Grad Study ~rogram
General Electric Company and

UC have established a new grad-
uate study program in aerospace
engineering for engineers in GE's
Evendale Flight Propulsion Di-
vision and other' GE organiza-
tions. .
Announcement of the program:

was made by Frank E~LeI;lherr;
general manager, advancedtech-
nology and' demonstrators pro-
grams 'department at GE-Even-
dale, and Dr. R. Paul Harrington,
.professor and head of UC's' de-
partment of aerospace engineer-
ing. ,

'Applies Concepts
Combining GE's A d van c e d

Course in Engineering wit h

UC academic program leadingto
the Master of Science and Doctor
of Philosophy degrees, the new
program is ~,aspecific application
of the concepts of the Cooperative
Graduate Fellowship program al-
ready inexistence at UC.
'Through mutual industry-educa-

tion endeavor the program pro-
vides for a combination of formal
graduate study and professional
experience.
,Similar ?advanced degrees pro-
grams have been developed by
GE with Rensselaer Ploy technic
.Tnstitute, Troy, N.Y.; Brooklyn
Polytechnic .Institute, New York
City; and the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley.
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Ind ~",~",pe'v~IJ)p$~:Windmi II;
'.: ... ....:, " ,

Ciney Profes~orPI,ays,Part",
, -- "

Dr. Herbert C. Preul of UC,
served recently in India as a con-
sultant in .a summer science in-

, ,
stitute dealing with "fluid ma-
chines" ,9.~e Punjab Engineer- ,
ing College. While" there he
,helped develop a simple, ~nex-
pensive windmill.' ,
The program was conducted

by the mechanical engineering
'department of the. Punjab Engi-
neering College, 'the· Association
of Principals of Technical Insti-
tutions and the' Agency for In-
ternational Development (AID).
It was attended by engineering
college professors from various
parts of India,
Lectures and studies at the- in-

stitute dealt with fluid machines
such as hydraulic pumps, hydrau-
lic turbines, gas .turbines, steam
turbines, air compressors and
other roto-dynamic machines. In
addition to".Iectures . by various
outstanding engineers, including
Dr.v.Preul, laboratory work was
conducted on projects closely as-
sociated with the lectures.

/lWind Energy Is Free!/I
From one lecture, titled "Wind:

energy is free! u can' be har-
nessed to do useful work through
the rotor of a windmill,"the de-
velopment of the windmillevolv-
ed. Dr. Preul worked with Dr.
K. D. S. R. Somayajulu of the
Indian Institute of Technology at
Kharagpur and Mr. K. D. Man-
nan of the Punjab Agricultural
University of Ludhiana on the
design and construction of the
windmill.
Conventional windmills, like

the type used on many farms
during the development period
of the great plains in the U. S.,
rotate 'on a horizontal shaft with
curved blades. The one construct-
ed at the India institute has a
vertical shaft with large vanes'
or 'sails which alternately catch
the wind and cause the mechan-
ism to rotate. The design is sim-
ple and easy to Jabricate.

On Puniab~ Roof
The newly developed windmil.

was mounted on the roof of the
rotodynamic machine laboratory

at Punjab Engineering College.
The sails were constructed of
thin plywood but it is intended
that on future models the sails
will 'be made of bamboo mats
and the horizontal' and' vertical
shafts will be constructed of bam-
boo poles. Such materials, are
more available in rural-areas and
their use will lower the cost. ,It

- is believed that' farmers will be
able to. construct their own wind-
'mills using this simple design.
Power characteristics of the

windmill will be studied at the
college to determine the utility
of the windmill 'under varying
wind conditions in the Chadigarh
area. It.is plannedTater to cou-
ple the windmill to a pump .to
pump water' from a well.

One of 250
Dr. Preul is one of 250 Ameri-

can, educators who took part in ,
100 institutes conducted this year
in India under the joint auspices
of the U" S. Agency for Inter-
national Development and the In- ,
dian Ministry of Education.
Now in its fourth year, the,

Summer Science Institute pro-
gram is tile largest, single con-
centrated effort ever made in In-
dia to improve the teaching of
the sciences, mathematics, tech-
nology and engineering. Its pri-
mary objective' is to improve
teaching methods and to bring
about a close association of sci-
.ence teaching with modern re-
search and discovery: ' '
India' is a major recipient of

U. S. assistance. In addition' 'to
helping with programs -in edu-
cation, AID also provides tech-
nical assistance to India's devel-
opment programs in health, pow-
er, "transportation,agriculture
and'Ypopulation planning." < " •

The' institutes in India were
adapted from' a pattern establish- ::"f.
ed by the National Science .Foun-'
dation in the United States 15
years' ago. Teachers 'College of
Columbia University, Ohio State
University, .the University of
Houston and the. University of
Wisconsin recruited the Ameri-
can visiting professors.

Newmon .Center' Honored;
~

Outstanding Year Planned
The University of Cincinnati

Newman Catholic Center was reo
cently cited as the outstanding
large Newman Center in the na-
tion at" the National Newman
Congress in Dallas, ·Texas..

Successful Recruitment
The' UC Center was selected

from among the one thousand
Newman groups on secular col-
lege and university campuses
around .the nation on the basis
of its extensive social, education-
al, and religious programming
and membership recruitment.
Highlights of last year included
educational programs for thecom-
munity on subjects such as ,evo-
lution, the Vatican Council, Pope
John's "Pacem in Terris," and an -
active social 'calendar.
. During the upcoming year, the
. ~ewinan Center plans to offer a

HI,GH INCOME JOBS
ON'C'AMpUS

Get a high' paying job in sales,
distributjorl ,~r ma.rket research
ri'ght on your own campus. Be-
come a campus representative for
over forty 'magazl'nes, American

I' Airlines; Operation Match, etc.,
, and earn big part-time money do.
ing interesting' work.
Apply right away! Collegiate Mar·
keting, Dept. H, 27 E. 22nd Street,
New York, N. Y. 10010.

greater number of services to the
entire campus community. This
includes bringing well-known
speakers to the University, a
series on modern philosophy
planned for college students, and
even a concert-dance, featuring
the Ramsey Lewis Trio, accord-
ing to President Dave Schwain.
.The Newman Center is sup-

ported partially by student con-
tributions but the bulk of its sup-
port come's from a non-profit cor-.
poration called' the Newman'
Foundation of Cincinnati, which
this' year included some three
hundred benefactor-members in
its membership drive."

UC Students win Awards
Two UC students won national

awards at the National Congress
in Dallas. Terrence McHugh was
named Outstanding Province
Executive Vice Chairman for' his
work in bringing the Newman
Apostolate to a number of 'new'
- colleges in 'the four" state pro-
vince. Miss Elizabeth Hurst was
named Outstanding Province .Na- '
tional Affairs Officer. Miss Hurst
developed a .program called "Op-
.eration Spring Break," giving col-
lege students the opportunity to
do social work in the basin area
of Cincinnati. " '

Apt. avaiiable,B'ridgetown, 2
blocks to Westwood·Northern
Blvd., 2.family, 3 rooms and
bath. New equipt kitchen.
Heat, hot water, carport. 481-
4894 evenings.
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·Dates Released For
-Nat'l, Teacher Exam
/ College seniors preparing' to nation results are .distributed tc

teach school may take the Na- colleges by ETS., ,
tional Teacher Examinations on On each full day of testing
any of the four different test prospective teachers may take
dates announced today by Edu- the Common Examinations, which
cational Testing Service,' a non- .measure the, professional prepar
profit educational organization ation 'and general cultural back
which prepares and administers ground of, teachers, and one of
this testing program. 13 Teaching Area Examinations
New dates for the testing of which measure mastery of. the

prospective teachers are: Janu- subject they expect to teach. '
ary 7, March 18, July 1, and Oc- Prospective teachers' should
tober 7, 1967. The tests will be contact the ; school' systems in
given at nearly 500 locations .which they seek employment, or
throughout the United States, their" colleges, for specific advice
ETS said." on which examinations· to take
Results of the National Teach- and on which dates-they should

er Examinations are used' by be taken, .', ,':. ~ ,
many large school districts 'as one A Bulletin -of Information con-
of several 'factors in the' selec-' taining a list of' test centers, and
lion of new teachers and by information: about the examina-
several states for certification or tions, as well as a Registration
licensing of teachers. Some, col- Form, may be obtained from col-
leges also require all seniors pre- lege placement officers, school
oaring to teach to take the ex- personnel departments, or direct-
imlnations. ly from National Teacher Exami-
Leaflets indicating school sys- nations, Box 911, Educational

.ems and ,state departments of Testing Service, Princeton, 'New
education which use the 'exami- Jersev nn"'An

j
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UC Coed 'Spends Summer .
Working With Stu,dent YW
Miss Ginny Lambert, a senior

majoring in sociology at UC,
spent her summer putting her
college theories into practice
down in Mexico.
Miss Lambert was one of 11-

and the only student from the
Greater Cincinnati area-to par-
ticipate in the National Student
Project 'of the YWCA in Mexico.
Working with children in two
grade schools, these 11 affiliates
spent lheirsummer vacations as-
sisting in the Mexican recrea-
tional program.
HWe were asked to bring along

materials for use in handicrafts,
and musical instruments, Ginny
said., ~'but I don't possess handi-
craft skills-and I play the piano,'
which eliminated extra baggage
for me 'on .the trip." However

'~fihe did take along a camera to
-.=;take color slides which were use-

ful in her many Scout and school
activities, particularly' for pro-
gram material.

A Busy Coed
"'- On campus Ginny is president
of the Panhellenic Association,
is a member of Mortar Board,
national senior women's honora-
ry, served as a student adviser,
belongs to the Sociology club,
was tapped for Guidon in her

D,r:Cox Chairs
UC,'Celebration
Dr. Christine Cox; DC associate

professor, of child development
and family life" wilt"be co-chair-
man of the 40th anniversary cele-
bration of the UC School of Home
Economics' nationally - k now n
'child development program.
Highlight of the.celebration will

be at an Oct. 15 luncheon in UC's
Union Building. Miss Patricia
O'Reilly, UC instructor in child
development and psychology, is
co-chairman with Dr. Cox. Mrs.

1 Nathan Ranschoff is honorary
chairman..
Begun in 1925as the department

~ of child care and training, UC's
child development program is one
of the nation's pioneers in its
field.

junior year, and served as, presi-
dent of Alpha Lambda Delta in'
her sophomore year.
Service projects off campus .in-

elude a Junior Girl Scout troop
of which she IS scout .leader and
WEEP ,West End'Educational
Project.
After graduation in June,· Gin-

ny will look to a future in so-
cial work, doing' group work on
community organizations.

;UC Men.TC? Study
At F'rencb,Schoof
Joel Bennet Cooper and Doug-

las Arnold Yeager, fine arts ma-
jors at UC, have been admitted
to, the program .of the ..••Insti-
tute ,for American Universities in
Aix-en-Provance, France, where
they will spend the academic
year 1966:67.
The Institute, chartered by the

~University of the State .of Ne~w
York, 'and under the auspices of
the University of Aix-Marseille,
founded 1409, is designed for'
American' undergraduates·' who
wish to study abroad and "nave
credit transferred to tlteir home
universities. '
Courses are offered in French

Language and Literature, Fine
Arts, Social and Political v'Sci-
ences, Mediterranean Area Stud-
ies and Provencal- Studies; A spe-
cial Honors' Program provides for
.qualified. French Majors to study
with French students at the Fa-'
culte 'des Lettres .. 'A six-weeks
intensive French course is given
for beginners, in French upon
their arrival'af the Institute.
'Over half the graduates of the

Insfi!ute have gone on- to "pub-
lic' service or to graduate
schools. Large numbers are
teaching French in colleges and
high schools, some are in the
. Diplomatic Corps and others in
the Peace Corps or international
business, where their experience
in living abroad and their fluency
in French have made them espe-
cially useful.

Walnut HillsCh'ristian Church
,McMillan at Ingleside

SUNDAYSCHOOL 9:40

Phone 961·4084

The Campbell Class -For Young Adults

CHURCH 11:00

Dr. E. S. Moreland, Minister

Sex
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UCGraducites :Bec:ome.....
Peace Corps Volunteers

Five University of Cincinnati graduates
- completed training for the Peace Corps mid
their .assignments in poverty stricken areas
James Arthur. Reichert, has

been' named a Pe~ce Corps Volun-
teer after completing 12 weeks of
training at Brown University in
Providence; Rhode Island. James
is .one of 75 volunteers trained
this summer to expand the work
of 'Peace Corps English teachers
in Tunisia. The group, departed
for their assignments Sept. 21 and
will teach English in secondary
schools throughout the country
and, at the "Institute Bourguiba
des Langues Vivantes" in Tunis..

Moroocan Public Health
Norma Jean,Taylor .has been'

named a Peace Corps Volunteer
after12 weeks of training at The
University of, Texas Medical
Branch in Galveston,.. Texas.
Norma is one of 40 volunteers
trained -this summer ~to. supple-
ment Peace Corps work in Mo-

(Continued from Page 3)
'physically, socially, spiritually
and in later married life. We then
return, to the question, "What is
love?" ".
"Love," said Mrs. Wilke, "is

. freely given. Yet true love. is' a
concern for each other's happi-
ness and -health, " It is a giving of
one's self to make the -other:
happy. Only in this, 'Yay Jis sex
true love. " ' "

,Com munication
,"Communication," said. Dr.

Wilke,' "is very important for
good marriage. But cornmunica- .: T I R . h t
tiob. ends all to quickly when the ' . ay or" e.lc", er

> couple -feel that they, are deeply roccan public health. r.[he group
in love and instead of talking be- left for their assignments Sept.
fore marriage they engage in 25 and will work in hospitals and
sexual intimacies. Yet after mar- sanatoriums throughout the coun-
riage they find that they have not try.
explored their partner's mind but
their bodies. And, in turn, after
marriage they are in trouble for
the ability to communicate is lost.
"Too soon intimacy can often de-
stroy a good marriage."
Mr. Wilke brought out the fact

that what you do in courting days
sets up the pattern for your mar-
riage. But the question is how far
can you go before marriage.
~"This is up to the individuals."
stated Dr. Wilke. But both part-
ners· desire' the other to, be pure.
In closing, -the . Doctor said to
remember that dating and court-
"ing days 'determine the pattern of'
'married life -. True love is caring
for someone's health, and welfare.

~E;ARCAT STUDE~TS

FREE
COKE

With this Coupon and Purchase
of Any Red Barn Sandwich.or
Chicken Dinner.

RED
BARN.
,READING at LINCOLN

8259 Colerain Ave.

7131 Reading Rd.

6715 HamiUon AV~.

3604 Harr,ison Ave.

-,

have recently
have received
of the, world.

ondary schools throughout the
country. The subjects taught will
range from math and science to
vocational education.
Margaret E.Robinson has been

named a Peace Corps. volunteer
after eight' weeks of training at
University of California at Los
Angeles. Margaret will work in

RobinsonK~epper,

Ethiopia where 'Peace Corps will
expand work in community de-
velopment and health education .
The health program volunteers
will be assigned to hospitals and
~health clinics in a two-fold pro-
ject that includes- teaching theory
arid practice of clinical medicine
.fo Ethiopian students, while train-
ed nurses will work on hospital
staffs.

Community. Development and
Health Education

Michael D. Koeppel' has been
named a Peace ··;Corps'~volunteer
after nine weeks of training at
Howard University in Washington,
,D.C. Michaelis one of forty volun-
, teers trained this summer to he,
gin work in Guyana. The group
will teach in elementary and sec- ,

t~

Kenneth L.
Shanno has
been named' a
Peace Corps
volunteer after
10 weeks 0 f
t 1" a i n ing at
Roosevelt Uni-
versity. The
New volun-
v 0 I u n t eel'S
leave for Sier-
ra Leone to be-

'Shewman gin teaching at
the secondary level. They will be
assigned to various schools in the
country. Their .proiects "include
com m u nity development and
teaching. \

"
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NEW "HOP TWIST' SLACKS QF'CRESLANCWi* /
The wi'nning crew goes trim'n traditional! Authentic ivy Taper,Sin a

carefree blend of ereslan-the luxury acrylic fiber. 'Exclusive NO-IRQN
'hop twist' fJibTicshedswrinkles like magic. Pure ivy colors. $8.00

lID TaperSel

sr nearest store write:'-
A-I' Kotzin Co., 1300 Santee Street, Los Angeles, Californ!t. 90015

\ *Tradem.rk of the American Cyanamid Comp"!!.y

.. ,
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LongsamoacKs
Librory .Group
Ernest I. Miller, director of th:

Public Library of' Cincinnati am
Hamilton County, hasannouncec
the formation ofa Citizen's Com
mittee in support of .the one mil
for one' year Library, Levy:
Amongthe Nty's,educatQrswh(

have agreed to 'serve are :,:.Dr
Nelson Glueck, president, He
brew<Union College; Dre rWalta,
-C. Langsam, presiderit, Univer
'sity of Cincinnati; Rt. Rev. .Msgr
'Carl J. Ryan, superintendent 0:
~Parochial Schools; John L. Wil
son, superintendent, Hamiltor
County Board of Education.
.Father Victor B. Nieporte.iB.J.

vice president, Xavier Univer
.sity; Sister Maria Corona, presi
dent, College of Mount St. Jo,
seph. Dr. Ray Hutchins, dean
Salmon r. Ch~se College; W. W
Culp, president, Ohio GO,llege ol
Applied Science.
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